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ENGLISH-CANADIAN LITERATURE

INTRODUCTORY

HAS Canada a voice of her own in literature distinct
from that of England ? This question has attracted
a good deal of attention in Canada and has been

the -uoject of numerous discussions in home magazines and
reviews. In Great Britain, however, the critical periodicals
apparently have not yet recognized a purely Canadian'
literature. While these penodicals have frequently reviewed
the literatures of Norway, Sweden, Russia, the United States,
bpain, Italy and other countries, no British cnric so farseems to have thought Canadian literary achievem nt of
sufficient iniportance to treat it seriously as a whole or to
look for Its distinctive note.

The United States has a literature fine and forceful
and though the language is the language of England thevf!ce IS her own

:
her writers have a vigorous national noteand narrate and sing the achievements of their ancestoraand contemporaries in a manner characteristic of a nation

that in so short a time has attained a giant's proportions.Has Canada such a voice ? The answer is that she has-
not one of great volume, it :s true; but, as we shall see, in
poetry at least, the Canadian note is clear and distinct and
the performance is of good quality and of permanent value.

rJJ° "^'^
'^IH'"

°' "'"''™«'"I '»<««"apnaion Enjli,h.Oui.dia»
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literature worthy of »„sd«^^n ir?-""^
''"'" '^»"**«

the last fifty veara Thf. 7 .? \' " ""^ •''e product of

Canada a^^Kh Iu„t^°"''' T' t."
*""^ "' «"Prise

fifty yea« old ol^gl^"!^^^"',™'' "-"ndr-S^and

British rtgime few E„jish p^" etuled" n''^
^"" 1 *^

and these, for the mn«f n-,«
settled in the new colony,

the nineteenth ceatury. When h^T. '''^ beg-nning of
little leisure or inclination for littmut'^'H: ^"J^

""
work to do—forests to ^„/ J

'"^"ture He had pioneer

homes to build aTrolds to ,^7' T^^"^ '"'«'' "^ «"'•

to «ad
.
,e nan^tiv^'oVES^SveL' i^T'T'^appreciate how impossible it was for^IniH" '"S^^^ to

days of British rufeto tun, Tif • V*"»<''*"» " the early

exception. Its influence ^.^ elrlWe t ' Tn^.°»,T^'^possibl- and gave him a small =7.J •'
''."*''« Hahburton

capable o.«at"g™ rk
"** '" ""' "^'^^ P"vince

bega''„"rexr4'r„^,v:s1„"LT^'"'°'^ ^''-"^'-
had been cultivated kThllil^ ""f

'" ''^'^' "'^^t'"*
such power J BenS™?! p ,^ ?'°""^^' *"d "^ters of

-.ish setii- v-s'.rnrb;.: t^i^z^
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wjlderaew of Upper Canada or to the rugged ahoiea of the
Mantime Provinces.

It is not surprising, then, to find that nearly alt the note-
worthy hterature of Canada is of recent origin. We must
expect, too, that the quantity, compared with that of older
nations, will be smalt j and yet if quantity were the only
test Canada might 1m said to have a significant literature.
In verse alone she has had from three hundred to four
hundred singers, who have piped their lays in every province
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. But, as might be expected,
most of this ver« is crude and commonplace, and it is un-
fortunate that some compilers have seen fit to include such
work in Canadian anthologies, and that pseudo-critics have
pyen words of the highest praise to what arc dearly very
mfenor performances. The time has arrived when the
writers of Canada should be studied as English and American
wnters are studied

j for in spite of its youtiifutncss, in spite
of tije disadvantages under which its people have laboured,
tne Uommion may lay claim to a creditable body of good
prose and good verse. It is no longer necessary to pad out
a review with encomiums of backwoods poets, or to claim
as Canadian, men and women of English or American
birth and traming who were mere ' birds of passage ' in
Canada, and whom Canada has no mote right to claim
than has the United States to claim Roberts, Carman and
Duncan, jaome of these ' birds of passage,' it is true, had
a protound influence on Canadian writers, and early showed
the wealth of material that lay at hand for tiie sons and
daughters of Canada when they should arrive at maturity
and take pnde in their country and its builders. Any survey
of Canadian literature should therefore include references
to a number of non-indigenous authors who received their
inspiration and did their work in Canada ; but a distinction
should be made between such writers and those who may
properly be considered as native Canadians.

It is proposed to deal with Canadian literature in the
following order

: history, biography, travels and exptota-
tions, general literature, fiction and poetry. In some
instances, as in the case of Haliburton and of Roberts, an
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author will be found in leveral of thne claawi, but the main
•tudy of his woric will be given in the clasa where he haa
won peculiar diatinction.'

II

HISTORY

CANADA ia exceedingly rich in material for historical
literature, yet no Canadian so far has produced a
great history in the sense in which the works of

Macaulay, Green, Preacott and Motley are great. The
richest field, that of the old r^me, was invaded by an
American historian, Frands Parkman, whose histories have
been an influence for growth and a storehouse on which
hundreds of writers have drawn ; short stories, studies in-
numerable, and many able novels have had as their inspira-
tion incidents strikingly presented by Parkman ; but his
narratives ended with the conspiracy of Pontiac, and he left
untouched all the later history of Canada. The chronicles
of the pioneers of Upper Canada and of the Eastern Town-
ships, the stirring events of tnat nation-making conflict,
the War of i8ii, and the annals of a long struggle for political
freedom still await a Canadian historian of knowledge and
constructive genius.

The first noteworthy Canadian historian writing in
English was George Heriot (1766-1844). Heriot was bom
in the island of Jersey, but cariy in life he came to Canada,
where he occupied a number of important government
positions. He was deputy postmaster-general of British
North America from 1799 until 1816. He served through
the War of 1812 and was with Morrison and Harvey at the
gallant fight of Chrystler's Farm. Heriot published in 1804
in London, England, the first volume of his History of Canada.
The work was never completed, and was little more than
a well-written digest of the Histoire GitUrale de la Nouvdle
France by Charlevoix. Heriot is much better known to the

» No ftttempt bat beeo made to give a complete Ii«t of Canadian writers and
their works. The aim has been to select for study those who appear to be most
representative of the coantry and its people.
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student of Canadian affaira by his Trmtlt Through Ihe

Canadat, published in 1807—a work that admirably describes

the country and the hard conditions under which the pioneer

laboured.

More imporunt and far-reaching in his inHuence as a

historian was William Smith, the son of an eminent New
York lawyer. William Smith was bom in New York. His

father was a pronounced loyalist, and after the independence

of the revolting cronies was recognized he moved with his

family to Quebec. Shortly after his arrival in Canada he

was appointed chief justice. His son took up the study

of law and was clerk cf the legislative assembly in Lower

Canada ard later mast;:r in Chancery. In 1814 he was
appointed an executive councillor. For many years during

his official life he had been making careful notes on Canadian

history for his own use. He appears to have had no thought

of publishing these, but was persuaded to do so by his friends.

His History of Canada, from its First Discovery to the Year

Ijgif although printed in 1815, did not reach the public until

1836. These two volumes do not make interesting read-

ing. The style is heavy and there is but little literary

ease shown in telling the thrilling story of early Canada.

The work is, however, very valuable. Smith had access

to much htst-hand material, and his appendices and notes

add greatly to the usefulness of his history.

Robert Christie (17S8-1856) had the honour of being the

6rst Canadian-bom English-speaking hisa>rian to do any

important work. Christie was a native of Windsor, Nova
Scotia, and studied law in Quebec. Shortly after beginning

the practice of law he was elected to the assembly for Gaspe.

In the stormy period prior to the Rebellion of 1837 he threw

the weight of his influence on the governor's side and was
on three different occasions expelled from the house by the

popular party. On each occasion he was re-elected by his

constituents, and he had the honour of being Gaspe's

representative in the first parliament after the Union. He
is now remembered solely by his History of Canada, a work
in six volumes. The title-page of the first volume gives a
very complete description of the contents of his history.
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tme m Ontario, but Uter went to Lond^gSTd .^3

rfn3^ ? JO"n«l«»m in Baton for three yeani, comine toC«ada m .870 to om the .taff of the Tomito CfotT De«

both of whidi. from a Uterary and hi.toricaI point of vi™

^LrT^ *•* '*° comprehenrive works he edi^
an invaluable nurce of information regarding the important
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kaden in •odal and political life in Canada. Dent was
eoMdentioui, painataUng and fearlew, though not alwayi
without blai. He had an attractive literaiy ityle—ludd,
•mooth-flowing and vigoroua—and much of Ma-aulay't
power without Macaulay'a ' ' torical or, better r«rhapa,
oratorical exaggeration. Son of hie charactetiiation* ol
public men are particularly good ; exception! are noted in
the caM of William Lyon Mackenzie and of John Rolph
in r*« Upper Canadian Rebellion. Dent, like many othen,
had a deep-eeated dislike of Mackenzie, who waa battling
by fair meana and foul that the old order might give
place to the new, and an undue admiration for Rolph,
Mackenzie'! more timid aaaociate in the itruggle ; and
accordingly his narration of the events of the rebellion
appears strain>^ and, in some degree, untrue.

William Canniff (1830-1910), an eminent Onurio phyii'
dan, found in his busy life time to devote to ttu writing
of Canadian studies of an imporUnt character. Canniff
was of United Empire Loyalist descent, and was bom near
Belleville, Upper Canada. He received his general education
at Victoria Univenity, Cobouig, and his medical training
in Toronto and New York. Before beginning the practice
of medicine in Canada he gained experience as an army
surgeon in the Crimean War. He also acted in the same
capacity with the army of the North during the Civil War
in the United States. Canniff was not a literary artist, but
his Hitlory of the SeUlemmt vf Upper Canada, his Sketch iff the
County of T/ork, and his Upper Canadian Kcbellion, igjj,
afford a storehouse of facts that future historia..: will find
exceedingly useful.

The most remarkable history so far produced in the
Dominion is The History of Canada by William Kingsford
(1819-98). Kingsford was bom and educated in England,
but came to Canada in 1837, when a mere boy, with the 1st
Dragoon Guards, in which he had enlisted. He obtained his
discharge in 1841 and took up engineering as a profession.
He devoted much of his time to literary work, and wrote
numerous essays and pamphlets on engineering and other
questions. He was long impressed with the possibilities
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o( a voluminoui hittory of Canada and .l»n j,^ £

Me toikd labonoiuly at hia vaat undertaking for over thirteenyear- and l«d the Mtiafaction of completing d»^

n makmg h.. note., and hi. volume, bri.tle wi^"r"r7 oJ

ft -tand. by i,„lf a, : compn,hen.ive .Wdy of a ZSl"
h!»'r^- !!!7^'''"« •^"^'"'"8 » tl-e great .^ "f^jbatt e-Karrcd city wa, examined, and docWntoTd fctt«beanng on the period were faithful ""p^u.^ "^
a_.thor. had the advanuge of working on thT"^ wh«^the event, narrated occurted. They were able!^ th S^hmtoncal document, before them, to trace accurate v th!mo^ment, of the ve...,, and the'tn„p, "i.T^;:l ,t

Doughty followed up thi. work with hi. rfiorter book.

CradU of at™ tranc,. In thew there i. true literary wLrv^fancy, the one-fact more,' ha. coloured and ri«n lifeTomatenal that in the hand, of many other hLtS, wou d

hrs^onv'?" 17 ?l''''t'
'^'"""«- Befon. undemk^ngTe^

h.,toncal work.. Doughty, i„ hi. Ro,.Uav,s and S<m«,CwFrance^a
""f

5«/r, * had won distinction a, a graifu Zt
r*. /-,«*//„ Canarfa, wherein he -over, the «me gmund
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dcdt wiih by P*rlcnwn in Wotjt and UonUalm, and don not
•ulTer by compariion. He ha* thrown much new light on
the itniggle bcivccn France and England for imperial
control in North Amer<ca, and hit atyle ii vigorous, iwift
and pictorial, Hii charactcrizationa of Montcalm and
Vaudruuil and the men nurrounding them, of Wolfe and
hit officen and men ahow insight and judgment. In
The figkl for Canada Wood emphaaizci the importance of
•ea power. He ahowi moit convincingly that without the
wooden walls of England France could never have been
driven from the American continent. In 191a two little
biographiea, Wol/i and Montcalm, appeaiwl from his pen.
These were intended mainly for young readers, but they ate
80 vigorous in treatment that any mature man or woman
should enjoy them.

Thomas Chandler Haliburton as a force in literature Is
preeminent among Canadian writers. H-iliburton, as we
shall sec later, was eiacntially a humorist, but he began his
literary career with history, and his Hislorkal and Slalislkal
Account of Norn Scotia, published in 18^9, gave evidence of
a master hand. Notwithstanding the title of his book, Hali-
burton w>-i8 a historian of the romantic schjol. He examined
such documents as were at hand, but the story interested
him mote than sutistical detail or docura tary evidence.
He does not seem to have recognized tha' uie discussions in
popular assemblies, the commonplaces of political endeavour,
have a human interest that is as enterta-ning and instructive!
if properiy handled, as the struggles between nations for
empire. Two other works of a hietorical nature were pro-
duced by Haliburton, Tht Bubbles of Canada (1837) and
Ride and Misrule of the English in America (1851).

Nova Scotia has produced several other important his-
torians, such as Beamish Murdoch and Duncan Campbell.
Both these men were little more than compilers, but tried
honestly to do useful patriotic work. Campbell in his History
of Nova Scotia and his History of Prince Edward Island
showed greater historical accuracy than did Haliburton,
but Campbell had nothing of Halibunon's illuminating
personality or of the breadth and vigour of his outlook.
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Closely allied to Murdoch's History of Nova Soolia » Jame,Hannay > The H,nory of Acadia from Us First DisJery toUs Surrender to Englartd by the Treaty of Paris. H^y'swork has vigour, but he was a man of strong prejudices and
in bis history IS not always accurate or just. He had Uttle
syn»pathy with the Acadians or their leaders, and he hadsuch a rooted dishke of the New Engenders who came in

Slo^^sts*'
*" "" '" ""' ^'^'^ '^' '° **" "'""*>'

No event in Canadian history has received greater atten-

U70IILT'' " 'J'^^^Y
°^ '«"• O^"'' Thompson

(1796-1868) was one of the first to deal with this nation-making struggle. His War of 18,2 gives, as far as he was
able to do so, an accurate and unprejudiced account of the

fr . T''TP~'^ ' ^^^ " "' P"""" ^l"" in that theauthor ..ad a taowledge of miUtary affairs-having been a

^th'th fi^'
Royal Scots-and a personal acquaintanc^

Thii . K?
'^"

°l
*^^ «'ar-having for a time taught

school at Niagara. But, as might have been expected ina country where there was practically 1,0 reading public
the book was a financial failure. Thompson was unable topay his pnnters bills, and thus the firet historian of the War
of 1812 spent a term in gaol as a debtor as a result of his
efforts to enhghten Canadians on their country's past

Lieutenant-Colonel William F. Coffin (1808-78) pub-
hshed in Montreal in 1864, iSl2: The War and its Moral
a Canadian Chronicle. Colonel Coffin's account is of little
value, as it is exreedingly inaccurate. The material is
iKidly organized and the numerous digressions detract from
the narrative.

Gilbert Auchinleck's History of the War is more valuable
on account of tile wealth of official documents it contains
but the writer, who was one of tile editors of the Anil,^
American Magazine, in which his history made its appear-
ance serially, was possessed of an antagonism to the
Americans that mars many of his chapters.

James Hannay (1842-1910), already referred to with regard
to his History of Acadia, also wrote a comprehensive account
oftheWarof i8i2. Hannay was a journalist and had a facile
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pen and a trenchant style. His War of iSis is a very read-
able book, but, for the average reader, a dangerous one.
He had a hatred of the United States and its institutions,
and as a consequence his judgment was sadly warped. The
works of such writers as Coffin, Auchinleck and Hannay
are chiefly significant as an antidote to the violently partisan
histories of this period published in the United States.

In many ways the most important Canadian history of
the War of 1812 is that by Major John Richardson. Richard-
son fought through the campaign from the capture of Detroit
until he was taken prisoner at the battle of Moravian Town.
It was his purpose to write a history of the entire war but
so apathetic was the public that he became discouraged and
left his task unfinished. His history was a somewhat hurried
performance, undertaken widi the hope of increasing the
areulation of his newspaper, Tke New Era, in which it ap-
peared senally. But Richardson was a trained writer and
soldier, and the events of the war during the years i8ia
and 1813 were strongly presented. His characterizations
of such men as Brock, Procter and Tecumseh are excellent.
In 1902 his War of 1812 was brought out in a well.edited
new edition by A: xander Clark Casseiman. The full biblio-
graphy, the excellent biographv, and the copious notes on
men and incidents touched on in the work make this edition
of Richardson's War of iSig one of the valuable books pub-
lished in the Dominion. Major Richardson likewise wrote
Eight Years in Canada, a historical narrative covering the
Durham, Sydenham and Metcalfe administrations.

While Eastern Canada has had its historians the West
has not been neglected. Alexander Ross produced several
works which, both as history and literature, rank high.
Ross was for a time a clerk in the service of the North-
West Company. He joined Astor's Pacific Fur Companym 1810, but returned to the service of the North-West
Company in 1814. At the time of the union of the fur
companies in 1821 he entered the service of the Hudson's
Bay Company and settled in the Red River colony. He
consequendy knew the West at first hand, and his Fur
Hunters of the Far West, his Adventures on the Columbia and
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his Rtd River SetOemmt depict the struggles of the Western
pioneer fur traders and settlers. The Red River SeUement
13 a particularly strong book. The description of the fight
of the first inhabitants against flood, famine, the rigours of
the western winter, and human enemies, if at times rough
and crude in style, is graphic and impressive.

Alexander Begg (1840-98) pubUshed several histories of
the JNorth-VVest and a controversial work entitled The
Creation of Maniloha. Begg lived in Manitoba during the
formative penod of the province, and his account of the
causes and course cf the first Riel rebellion is valuable.He had very httle literary power, and his books are useful
only for the information they contain.

Another Alexander Begg (1824-1904) of Victoria, British
Columbia, wrote the History of British Columbia from its
Earliest Discovery to the Present Time. Other works of impor-
tance on the VVest are: Sir W. F. Butler's Great Lone Land,
'

,r.
H*""""" s The Prairie Province, R. G. Macbeth's The

Selkirk SetUenient and the Making of Manitoba, G. MercerAdams The North-West, Donald Gunn's The Province of
Manitoba, Captain Huyshe's Red River Expedition Alex-
ander Morris's The Treaties of Canada mth the Indians of
Manitoba and the North-West Territories, John Macoun's
Manitoba and the North-West, and Geoige Bryce's Manitoba
Its Infancy, Growth and Present Condition, Lord Selkirk's
Colonists and The Remarkable History of Hudson's Bay
Company,

Agnes Laut has done more than any living writer to
make the work of the pioneer explorers and traders of
Canada known to the world. Her books. The Conquest
of the Great North-West, Pathfinders of the West, and Vikings
of the Pacific, prepared after conscientious research in the
archives of the Old World and the New, and after the
author had personally traced the wanderings of many of the
explorers, give illuminating accounts of the heroic days of
Canadian history.

Net the least among Canadian writers was Adolphus
Egerton Ryerson (1803-82). Ryerson won a wide reputa-
tion as a controversial writer and played an important part
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in moulding public opinion in the struggle leading up to
Confederation. When over seventy yeara old he undertook
to wnte a history of the Loyalists of America and Thar
Times. His work contains valuable information, but the
vigour he displayed in his early literary work is lacking.

There have been many short popular histories of Canada
iamong the best of these are: John Merder M« Mullen's

Htslory of Canada, George Bryce's Short History of the
Canadian People, Henry H. Miles's History of Canada under
the French Rigime, W. H. Withrow's Popular History of
Canada, J. Casteli Hopkins's Story of the Dominion, Sir
John George Bourinot's Story of Canada, Charles G. D
Roberts's History of Canada, and W. H. P. Clement's History
of the Dominion of Canada.

The histories by Roberts and Bourinot have literary
quahties of a high order, but, like all the writers of popuUr
histones, these authors have not paid sufficient attention
to their sources, and have relied too much on books and too
httle on documentary evidence for their facts.

There are, besides, a number of works dealing with special
phases of Canadian affairs. Useful books are : John Hamilton
2'^y,^J^'>»f'^<^'i««-^n unfinished production, Nicholas
Flood Davin's The Irishman in Canada, W. J. Rattray's The
Scot in BrUish North America, Geor^- Stewart's Canada
wider the Administration of the Earl of Dufferin, Joseph
Edmund CoUins's Canada under the Administration of Lord
Lome, A. G. Morice's The History of the Northern Interior of
BrUtsh Columbia and The Great Dini Race, W. O. P^iymond's
The History of the River SI John, 1604- ijS4, and W. R
Harris's The Catholic Church in the Niagara Peninsula.
Gray s book 13 of peculiar value, coming as it does from the
pen of a man who played an essential part in the Confedera-
tion movement. Rattray's and Stewart's books show a
distinct advance in style and treatment on previous Canadian
histories.

There are, too, numerous local histories that have
great value for the general historian. There is scarcely
a district, in old Canada at any rate, that has not had its
histonan : James Croil's Historical Sketch of Dundas, H
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Siding's T„^^ o« T. W. H. Leavi.fs Counties ofi«d» a^ Grt^ J R„„ Robertson', Undmark, of

Young, /f„<^y „/ G^ „;«, ^„^,^ ^ C M C^
j^no Br»«,^A and many others, should be studied by A^

fcColte' l̂iLron^™''
^^ ''^^^ "' "'- o1

ad.^n't5rtn".rrl^.,7o':?SJ;o'i:Ss^^^^^^^

^us et™"V" '^"'"* •"'' °" ««'"d.hand ev^enc^

f^L,f7 .u n '^" ^P*""' ^"d multiplied. Now.fortunately the Dominion Archives and several of the nrovmcal archives have been placed on a sound te^s a^d ,hefuturc historian will have the material at Ws htd io enabkhim to deal with any period fully and accurately.

Ill

BIOGRAPHY

THE subject of biography ;, ^^^ ^^^ .^
^^

est.ng and important in any nation's development

history. The movements of troops in battle, the passing ofacts m assemblies, are «mply manifestations of th?3n
in the field, and of the statesmen and politicians who mouldthe opimons and fashion the ideals of the nation

left to' ZT,ll°l •'^T*""
'''"^"^^ has been too often

r,,J,^ r- U''.'
'" P^-'ounced partisans with nohterao' training

; and in many instances tiTe result has be^°collections of excerpts from diaries, of extracts fronT ettei^

llj^i J
speeches, strung togetiier by a thin and Smmonplace thread of narrative.

winiuon

ng. .^ m early Bntish-Canadian history. He was a veteran
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of the War of 1812, a pioneer of Upper Canada, a man high
in the counals of his country, and the chief force in carrying
to completion the construction of the Bne system of canals
that connect the Great LaJces with the ocean. The prepara-
tion of his biography was entrusted to a relative, who threw
tc^ether a mere compilation of bald facts, badly arranged.
The biographer forestalled criticism by remarking in his
preface that No efforts have been made to render the work
attractive by sensationalism, or to introduce the finer artsknown to those who write for effect.' It is never necessary
to be sensational, but to produce a book of any nermanent
value It IS essential that the author should know his art.
Books are wntten that they may be read, and only literature
that appeals at once to the heart and to the mind can ever
find a wide audience. Unfortunately the majority ofCanadian biographers, like the author of the Lift of William
Hamilton Uerrttt, have been inadequately equipped for thework they undertook. ' t vv "• uie

To the same class belongs Tht Life and Speeches of theHmourabU George Brown, by the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie,
a former prime minister of Canada and an honest, conscien-
tious s^tesman. But fighting poUtical battles and adminis-
tering the affairs of a nation do not peculiarly fit a man for
literary work, and Mackenzie's biography of George Brown is
not a strong book. An excellent contrast is afforded in the
recently published George Brown by John Lewis, an experi-
enced wnter and a close student of the political develop-
ment of Canada. The author of this book shows a thorough
grasp of national events and a sympathetic insight into the
character of the distinguished statesman and the men, both
JnenJs and foes, who surrounded him.

A book that stands out with peculiar prominence in
Canadian biographical literature is The Life and Times ofWilliam Lyon Mackenzie, by his son-in-law, Charles Lindsey.
Lindsey, if not the outstanding Canadian writer of his time,
at least occupied a particularly high place as a litterateur.
Although closely related to Mackenzie, he did not agree
with all his pohtical tenets, and having his historical con-
science highly developed, he was able to produce a work
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of the wry greatwi value. The matter i^ well arraiiKd

WfuIXrdlJS"" T^! T" •"'?' <'"»''°- «°-chron"™
with , „ . [f •

^'"! '""graphy was repubUdied in 1908

alloV^yt-'at-^n-t™' "'""^""" "''*- ^"'^ "-
tl.p-'™

° ^«""'"K« T^y'" (>8»o-82) did much to perpetuatethe memory of eminent Canadians. Taylor waVtom in

^r™°:,d^"«d''''' "r,
^°.^''"=«'' whri:^years old. He held several clerical offices in the assemblv

cTerk"ortt°'lSr"'"!^ ""t'
^^^ """'"• """^ w-X^"^c^erk of the Domm.on Senate after Confederation Hewrote numerous essays and reviews and three notable bio

much*oi''hk'7?'","''^'
^^^^- * '^"^" "^y P™'«»ion, devotedmuch of his Ife to presenting to his countrymen the lives

.clltenTt?'"'''^ K-™^."*
''^' ^""=''«' Canaan bogra^S!

I he Ufe and Times of General John Craves Simcoe, The u/c"ndTtmes oj Major^cneral Sir Isaac Brock and Tl^Uves
oftheUeuUnant-Gavernors of Upper Canada aJ%,ZZ
",r S *""'

•
""7'"' '^"""' °' the Rebellion omr- Read was painstaking, but many of his pages have

Hi SVtS:Wr"f T "'\'"''''^' under "Sl^mem'
un .IH?

-^ T u
'*" '°°'" *^ *''°"8'» •>« deliberately tookup side issues for the purpose of padding his book.

is vahTablf^J^"^'/ -f""f
""• ^ ^^"^ ^«"^' Fitzgibbon.

whW, f^' •
'" s-t-Ject-matter and the manner inwh ch this IS presented. Fitzgibbon was one of ttTmostpictur^que figures in the early history- of Canada Ld he

.3 admj|r.bly drawn in this biography^ He was a'vTterLof the War of ,8.2, and in studying th. character and ™^
on tL,

'^,'?K''''»".*= author has thrown much new iXon Aat „aUo;Tmaking period of Canadian history.

apJlred on ,"h^'1-r'f
*" ""^^ '*"'""S ««'"« «ha' hasappeared on the pohtical sUge of British North America
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naturally attracted biognphical writers. J. Edmund Collinii,

G. Mercer Adam, J. P. Macpherson, George R. Parkin and
Sir Joseph Pope have all written extended biographies o(
the great statesman. Sir Joseph Pope's is the standard, and is

indeed probably the best example of biographical writing that
has been produced in Canada, its only weakness being that
the writer is not always just to Macdonald's great opponent,
George Brown. Pope was for ten yeara Sir John's private
secretary, and having had the confidence of Sir John and
of Sir John's friends, he was well equipped to give a full and
accurate account of the early Ufe and of the political struggles
of the foremost of the Fathers of Confederation. In two
large volumes the political story, extending over forty years,
is told with truth, fulness and vigour j and in all discussions
the central figure, Macdonald, stands out prominently

—

the author never losing touch with the main subject of his
work.

A companion production to Pope's Memoirs 0/ the Right
Honourable Sir John Alexander Macdonald is Sir John
Stephen WilUson's Si' Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal Party.
WilUson, through his journalistic experiences in the press
gallery of the House of Commons in Ottawa and his thorough
training on the Toronto Globe, of which h ,• ultimately became
editor-in-chief, was well fitted to deal with the distinguished
leader who has latterly controlled the destinies of the
Liberal party, and, until very recently, of Canada. Willison
was handicapped in that he was writing the Ufe-story of a
man still Uving. It is difficult to view a contemporary with
proper historical perspective or to judge of contemporary
questions without some bias. The work, however, is re-

markably free from prejudice, and the style is at once
graceful and elevated. Pope's Sir John Alexander Macdonald
and Willison's Sir Wilfrid Laurier give an excellent insight
into the political history of Canada during the latter half
of the nineteenth century. The one supplements the other,
and they should be read together.

There is no adequate study of the life of Joseph Howe,
the great Nova Scotian. Though lacking in the practical
wisdom of Macdonald or Laurier, Howe is perhaps the only
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f,fHtf!S!5"i°'?
P"''^«'"»ri»n who in intellectual power

Fen«v h,r^ ™'. ^"*'" •"'* Glad.tone. Geo.Be E.

/"«M Horn 1. bnlliant, brief and dcetchy. n Wt of W^
73^:^ «' N "• SH^^ '? •* "'''

=
bu?;L G«n?'.^

peU^ng phra« the wret of Howe', influence in hi. nati™P^vince He wa. not merely the leader of the p^,?ll^

J'we/.* ffow, has given an interesting and vigorou. Accountof the oiator. poet and .tatesman, but thi. work i.^e.quate-a d«tch that require, much filling in.

^ot« Scolta ha. given a graphic account of the Uvea of the

tl^T" ?°'^'''« politician, of hi. native p«^^ wJohnatone, JoKph Howe and Sir Charle. Tupper.^wariErmatinger wto.e a readable biography of S^t m«t ^^
A^-^ln"'"""" '" "•"*' ^'^- ColonerxllSt.

widvofBth^iru """""Pi^* «nd «.mewhat bia«d^dy of Bi.hop Strachan. George M. Wrong'. Li/, at Lordmpn :. one of the latest and best of CanadL biogmpS
production.. J Caatell Hopkin. U a voluminou, wriS ™
booto^a very popular one. Hi, work usually show, trace, rf

A^ P"P*'at.on, but hi. £.7, and Work cf MrCh^oZ«jdhi.i./.a«i »-„i of Sir John THomfsoniL^t^^r
gifte for biographical and historical narrative

'"P*™'

i„ ^IT^ ^J^'" frm- ^ ^" «"•• William 'LaOTon Grant

w,v . '!rK°"
'"* ^^"^ ^'^""'^ Hamilton, i. in ™ryway a worthy presentation of the career of the «nf™Z

divine, publicist and educationist.
™'°*

nun!l!Ir °rj!?°
'*'*''*' ^ ""™'' acquaintance with a

dram^of „»r"^T "?° P'^y"! in-Portant part, in the

w^rks otnTnr""^"^
in Canada will find the following

r«M L"^'^?f*™,*''*°? ™'"^''le: Stone's Lif, ofJoseph Brant (Thayendanegea and Life of Sir WUliamJohnson, Scrope's Life of Lord SydmZn,, Kaye'.If. ^
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Lord MOoajt, and Walrond'. Life and LeUer, o/Lcrd Eltin
TTiMe boolci, wntten by men bom and trained under odier
•Icie,, are free from the provindaliwn and local prejudice thatmar many ofdie biographiea by Canadian-bom writer..

'

• 7% ««;?™ng of the twentieth century an important
•ene. of Canadian biogiaphie., Tht Maim 0/ Canada, began
!° 11!^

if appearance. Many of the booka in thi. .eriet
•re good, and K>me are of exceptionally high quaKty. lean
N^M-Ilwraith-. Sir Frederick Hald«Zd ^J an ^ceu""
taught mto the character of that early governor of Canada,
and 1. pecuharly valuable for the .idelighte it throws on Ufe
in Canada in the period immediately after the Revolutionary

il A
'"£""<=»' Campbell Scott'. John Craves Simcoe i,

found the bat modem .tudy of the pioneer life of the loyaliat.m Upper Canada. Adam Shortf. Lord Sydenham i. a
Kho!arly .tudy of the man who, by consummating the Union,^ved the way for rwponsible government and ConfederaUon.
W. D. Le Sueur . Frontenac is a sympathetic treatment of the
jiMtory of the greateat of the governor, of New France It
1. »ber m judgment and ha. a literary iinish and a historical

^'^.'^'7 ?* "^^' '' " """^ entertaining and instructive.

.V?'',? ^^ ^"'"'^ "/ Canada series and the works of Popeand Willison have done much to elevate the tone of Canadian
biographical hterature, there yet remains room for improve-
ment in this field. The public will in the future demand of
Canadian biographers a high standard and will not be satis-
hed, a. they apparenUy have been in the past, with com-
pilation, pitchforked together regardles. of workmanship
or historical truth.

*^

IV

TRAVELS AND EXPLflRATION

THE poMibilities of .tirring adventure tempted many
danng spints to penetrate the vaguelv known region
rtietching from Hudson Bay and the Great Lake,

to the Pacific and the Aretic. Traders in search of beaver
skins, travellers lured on through curiosity, explorers eager
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to extend geographic.! and Kientific knowledge, invaded innumber the mighy rivem of the e..t and wS „d n^"
^lillf ' V^ """"t"!'' -egion. haunted by bullab

•ucn ai thOM of Samuel Heamc, of Thomaa SimD«n«,d of Daniel Willi.™ Harmon. ,„ of gn«t k^t e'^though the* joumata have «nall literary value, they are

trained wnter can draw. But there are a few book, of

Srfrature?" "^ ""'' ''*''' '" '^«=' " '"«'

One of theae explorers. Alexander Henry the elder
07M-.8J4). produced a remarkable book. Henry wL to^m New Jeraey After many year, .pent a, a iZ S.r

"

Montreal. He occupied hi, leisure time writing an Kcount

,".kS™ M 0' f"^""
rcrrilorie,. Thi. book wa. pub-

lished in New York in 1809, and nearly 1 century iTterin 1901. a new edition with an adequate biography and

Bain T**"
""

''r^'"
°"' ""''" t^" "litom^of Ja^sBain of Toronto. Henry wa. a man ., great poweni of

much valuable information about the region, he visited^The flora and fauna of the country and the savage tribes
are all i^fully described by him. 'He traded inTe WeHdunng Ae Vme of Pontiac'. War, and hi. thrilling expert!
ences at Michihmackinac. where he was at the time thernassaae of tile garriwn took place, a^ related witi. tiie
.kill of a hterary artist. Henry's powerful pen-picture of

of the Indian, towards the English, are in the manner andhave some of the force of the father of history, Herodotus.So good wa. Henry's narrative that Francis Parkman, who
usually clotiied the accounts of trader, and historians in hUown glowing language, saw fit, when dealing with themassacre of Michilimackinac in his Conspiracy of Ponliac toquote at great lengti, frtim Henry', book. Vnd there is noting
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finer in Pwkman'i work, than the pawige oj thrilUng nam.-
t.ve taken from Henry', Travis and Adwnlmt,

Sir Alexander Madmuie (i755-i8»o) wa« another traderand explorer who had hterary power in a high dtgree.
Mackenzie was bom at Stomoway. IJand o( Lewi., Scotland.He came at a young man to Canada and joined the North-
Ueit Company In its .ervice he toon i«« to high rank

:

but with him the fur trade wa. chiefly a mean, to an end.me north and we.t of the American continent were .till un-expoad. and his great aim was to penetrate to the farthest
noith and to the Paafic Ocean. Both of the* feat, he
ultimately accompliJ,ed, reaching the Arctic in 1789 and
the Paafic in 1793. On his return from his last great
explonng expedition he wrote hi. Voyage, Jram Mmtnal
IKrough the CmlmaU of North America, nSo-ng-, This
work was published in London. England, in 1801 His

Ti.'"?'!!.';*\''"''''
*'*«^' "'«''°" °' » man o' action.

The hardships he endured in his great undertaking., the
determination not to be overcome, make stimulating read-
ing. Like Henry he was a keen observer. The awe-
mspinng and .ubiime scenes that he passed through on hi.way to the Arctic down the lorily river that ha. .inc«
borne his name, and that met him on every hand as he cour-
ageoudy toiled through the hitherto impenetrable Kockv
Mountains, are depicted with, wonderful clearness and
. rength. The wanderings of the heroic Ulymes are common-
place compared with the travel, of this Scottish explorerwho was his own Homer. Mackenzie's account of the
Peace River rountry and his pen-picture of the Methye
Portage and of the Rockies rank with the be.t de«;riptive
literature For his eminent achievements he was honoured
with knighthood shortly after the publication of his Voyaies

nf ,„ ^f
^" ?^^^ nineteenth century a number

of travellere, some of them of exceptional literary ability,
VMited Canada and embodied their impressions of the
country and its people in books. While these books arenot to be classed as Canadian literature, they are of such
importance to those who desire to know the early struegles
of the pioneers and the conditions of the formative period
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ol^t:;-,.'*" •^ ""- '^ p^ by wiUK.„. ,^

War of I8U, !„dVh^*^*^ f^^e du>rtly after .he
of the war ^ dTeS of TT ? "''T' '^ «""•
•ctcr of the peopfc The ^ctut T""^' I"**

"" "» <=<«"•

poverty abounded, and ha^rfiio ». !L
'«"°"'"" '"d

Howi»n wrote with a vLm„ "^ f "" ""nnwn lot.

tive touche. are ve^ fiT hK ""'' """7 °' *^' «'«'''>

Kiv« one of the eaSt olciJllT""'.'''u^'^«»" »"»"•

ca.aj,c,. and i, .mZC:Z:,XZ:' '^^ "'"^'"'

«•» Canada. She wm T mh t^ "?' •J"""""'
*»'»*'"

and her mental and DhvBir-.! J^jZ '" ""^ ^ PPy om.
She «w litUe beTutv in ht ^?.l^ "" """"^ "" 'TO*-
and sought etca^Tr.? "'•'"* ?"* »' *« country,

modem HtLTre"^ No fin^aU"
•.-dying ™..te^i.J^f

written in CanadL than ^at inT™^'"* """""^ >»• •»"»
io at her be,t^her".um™ m"'" ''"'''*''•' »« "he

are incomparable Mra fam^
her characterization,

depression whenL is onirre'oreZ^'^^ •'""'" "^ "^^

-":ryitratn.^^Lt^^^^^
i" their ^toi. and1::.ton^«KSrtTr
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IndUn. ,„d their cuMoim throw much Uiht on th« .h«ri^-.i

WiStJ^r.n.S^**"^«°"""~"«- Her journey throuTh

wiTTiriJr^
f-r Toronto to S.ul. Ste Marie^d "tu'rn

"tgs. rrom the title one wou d naturallv exoert »n i:~i
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8iye travel in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edwari

tess authority on the country and ito people. He w
°

moreover, one of the proprietors of PrincTEdwanl Lrnd'and a pioneer steamship owner in British North Ai^ri,i fo;he l«d a steamer, the Albatross, of 1,00 tons burfe„ which^n between New York and the ocean ports of the jSkritimePmvmces and Canada. Sleigh was a'man of stmng ^e^and h,s account of the movement for reciprodtyf Xh
Elpn had to contend with in consumn ating that im«,rtZ
s earn,';;'"""'"

^"'
'V?

"°' ^' "^ «''*"• '»"dedp"Ksteamship owner or political writer that Sleigh is inSn/:
t .s as an observer of conditions in Canada in theSe ofthe nmet^nth century. His graphic account of the 1c^S^ on Z. ^'1-' "' N-thumberland, his ^thteg
FX,„fr, ?t-

''"''^"'^" and the council of Princi

l^Z^W r
"."'^''y ="^~"'"^ °f '»^""«" ""d conditions

bv Fr„.h r ^^P"'""' f'' *•'' «PP'«iation of work doneby French Canadians on behalf of Great Britain in 177,

cLSZ:T ^" ""^'"' ^" ^='""^"' contribul'^S

There are many other works somewhat similar, in wholoor in part deahng with Canada and Canadians, by tra^^llet

studenrTca,;"H*'= T"''^'
*" ^^« imp;,r4„t to histudent of Canadian hterature and history. Historians

and legislator. This is essential; but the people at theirmeetings, ,„ dieir homes and workships, on thVfarms Ld inthe inns should be studied and understood ; and theCanadianwnter who wishes to make his history, p;>etry or„Zt

"

iving thing must draw largely on the liteVTry pnxiucS ofthe men and women who wrote fmm p.rZZ\ o^^don
T^« p'",*.^ ""7"°^ °f «""''' North Ameri™

arfiJt K^ '
'^"'^ <'^"^7i), the celebrated Canadian

artist, whose career as a painter is dealt with elsewherein

^I^L'Irf P"''«^'l«»'" London, England, his WaTiZ
of an Art,sl among the Indian Tribes of North A„:eria,. His

' See p. 603,
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litera V f ;T^,rt pnj, to be no less interesUng than theimpot ar.. sen,s of paintings produced as a result of his
three ,ca.j ...derings among the western tribes. The
trained eye of the artist is seen on every page. The habits
customs and mode of life of the sava^s rf the plains and
of the Pacific slope are faithfully delineated. The picturesque
scenery of the Far North and West-the towering moun^ns!
the tumbhng streams and the broad plains-^ portrayed

Tf'^ I- r^' r"J"'? "^'^^ *"* ^'«'=' "^'»"-' HiVaccount
of British Columbia in the forties made that country for
the first time familiar to the world.

( J" Sl^
™"™" ."' '^^^ Sandfoid (afterwards Sir Sand-

ford) Fleming, engmeer-in^rhief of the Dominion govern-
ment, made an overland journey to the Pacific to study
the country in the mterests of the projected railway, which
was to be a physical bond of union between old Canadaand the western provinces. On this expedition he took

r'^n. J^/'
his pnvate secretary the Rev. George MonroGrant (1835-1902). The literary result of this journey wasGrants book Ocean to Ocean. Principal Grant (as he was

afterwards known) was bom at Albion Mines, Nova Scotia

rh,,Jh"' . r^'f?
•'°'' .*^ "''"''^'y "' *^ Presbyterian

Church at the Umversity of Glasgow. In 1877 he was
chosen principal of Queen's University, Kingston j and by
lus oixamzing ability and his indefatigable industry, he made
that institution one of the notable seats of learning in theDominion. He was an ardent Canadian and a pronounced
impenaUst, and wrote much in the interests of Canada and
the Empire. His busy public life prevented him from
devoting his energies to creative literary work, but his
Ocean la Ocean shows that he might easily have won as
high a place m letters as he achieved as an educationist,
pubhcist, and platform and pulpit orator. Ocean to Ocean
IS in the form of a journal. It was written from day today at hotels, by camp fires and in trading posts. It
abounds in humour and pathos. Breadth of judgment and
keenness of observation illuminate iu pages; and in the
presence of natur^vast, rugged and inspiring-Grant hada lyncal force and fire that make many of his pages read like
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sides in M^nS^ds. nL^L^*"
"^^ .twisting up the

lines, Ulce^trifi^ WmA^ ^"^ •*",' '".8'^' saving

the valley eveTv shadp nf hhf»
limestone

; while up

Samuel Edward Dawson is a Canadian author who has
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done good work in several fields, but is best knnwn h„
h.s writing, dealing with discove-V and expiration Hi^

vestigation. In it there is given an exhaustive account ofri.e discover' and exploration of tile nortii^ast^t oNortii Amenca and of tiie great transverse valley oftihe StLawrence which searehes tiie continent to its ver^ heart'It was intended to be mainly a contribution to ^TrapwSl
^^ Z' ^T * •

?"""•' "^™"«' '» f"« of 'hist^f interetand abounds witii romantic adventure'; and Daw»n
lu A"e t' "''^^' """ "'^'"'«^ ^actiiess, is n"e;dull. The pages are illuminated witii glowing touches nf

deTtT'T'* ""' "^^'''"'y Pau^ in his^na^tive to

f rtrok^'oft?'^"'" "'k*"
'^p'°"='^ ^"-l colonizers. WiS

^ChLmll \^" '"*• ^'"^" ^' Champlain U revealed :

,?ZT^} : ,!lf^u•
P"''''=^' ^"'' '^ffi"™* in his daily c-utiesaimed at estabhshing a settled industrial colony whicA hou'dhold for France tiie gateway of tfie golden E^st. With un-

ISv'Trrf ^""^ ^'^ imperturbable patient he

hel^ and
''"

*2i*''
'^'"""^ ^^''-"'e most sSgle!h^rted and smgle^yed servant France ever possessed

'

mst Uwrenc^ Basin and its Barder-Lands, bott, ^^113
bng hold an unrivalled place as an autiioritative work on

orB^^s^h N^irrei""^'
^'^ "°" *^^ -'*™ •>---

we Western Sea. This 13 in many ways the ablest historical

and North from tiie days of Henry Hudson to tiio« o

?dsnir^''U.!'rr".^"'' ^'^ Jo"-" I^"^K"
Thrj^ u ^ ' '^'' ''"'^ ''fort after rhetorical effectThe work IS admirably organized. The multiplici^ ofdetail IS given witi. tile care and accuracy of a sWlrfinvestigator, and tiie personalities of tiie exStorera a« n,^^ted with sympathy and fidelity. ms^"kZ'^ZWestern Sea is an essential book to ihe student ofVe ea Ivhistory of the great Nortii-West.

^
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In the matter of travels and exploration the reports of

saentists working in the interests of the Canadian govern-
ment, such as Henry Youle Hind, J. B. Tyrrell, Robert
Bell and A. P. Low, will be found to be of interest, from
both a scientific and a literary point of view. The army
of workers sent out by the government year by year to the
ends of the great Dominion bring back with them notes
that, when thrown into the form of an official report, serve
in many instances as excellent raw material for Uterature.
Indeed there are at times in these reports passages that
are in themselves true literature.

GENERAL LITERATURE

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA had as its first settlers
men from the British Isles and from the thirteen
colonies. In the Old World, during the latter half

of the eighteenth century, agitations for reform were in the
air and the battle for the freedom of the Press was being
waged. Magazines and newspapers were beginning to make
their influence felt. In the thirteen colonies education was
highly valued, and American inquisitiveness was making
the newspaper a necessity in the homes of the settlers. It
thus happened that when the English-speaking people began
to pour into the provinces by the sea and along the St
Lawrence and Great Lakes, printing presses were soon at
work in their midst.

Three years after the founding of HaUfax the Halifax
CazeUe made its appearance. It was pubUshed 'at the
pnnting office in Grafton Street ' by John Bushnell, and
was first issued on March 23, 1752. It had a hard struggle
for e»stence

j it suspended pubhcation after several months,
and did not appear regularly until late in the year 1760. The
first number of the Quebec Gazette was printed on June 21,
1764 ; fo.- ceventy-eight years this paper was published in
both French and English, and for thirty-two years longer
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was continued as an English newspaper. In 1783 tlie year
of the great migration of the United Empire Loyalists to
Sit John, and before the Province of New Brunswicic was
organized, the Royal Si John Gazette and Nova Scolia InleUi-
gencer was issued. The name was changed in the followinu
year to that of Royal CazeUe and New Brunswick Advertiser
Montreal had a newspaper, the Gazette, in 1785, Charlotte-
town one m 1791, Newark (Niagara) one in 1793, Fredericton
one m 1806, and Kingston one in i3io. The papers of the
widest mfluence in the early part of the nineteenth century
were the Montreal Herald, the Nma Scotian at Halifax and
the Colonial Advocate at Toronto.

The establishment of these newspapers had the good
effect of widely disseminating a desire for education. Every
man was ambitious to get at first-hand news and politics—
particularly the latter. The times were rough, and the style
of the wnters for the most part was in Iceeping with the
conditions of life. From the beginning of the nineteenth
century until the establishment of responsible government
there was in the Canadas and in the Maritime Provinces
a sharp hne drawn between the party favouring executive
control of affairs and its opponents, and the papers
supporting either of these factions presented their views
with a fanatical vigour and a vituperative force that
often descended to the coarsest Billingsgate. The general
readmg public of British North America may be said
to have been cradled in satire and abuse, exaggeration
and party vindictiveness. But there were a number of
early wnters who rose to a higher plane. Some 01 the letters
to the Press have been preserved in book form, and show
their authors to have been men of seriousness, insight and
lofty powers of expression. The letters of three of these
wnters are of great value for the light they throw on the timesm which they were written. They are Nerva (1815) The
Letters of Veritas (1815) and The Lower Canadian Watchman
(•825).

At the close of the eighteenth century the first Canadian
magazine made its appearance. This was the Quebec
Magazine. It was published by Samuel Neilson, and its first
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number was issued on August I, 1792. With few exceptions
Canadian magazmes Iiave been short-lived. The tvadins
population of Canada-that is, the population that cares
for senous readmg-ha, been, until recent years, compara-
tively small. Moreover, British and American magaSnes
have been available at small cost, and it has been difficult
tor a Canadian publisher to compete with them. But
several of the magazines while they lasted gave the pubUc
substantial reading. Chief among those published in theCanadas were the Canadian Magazine (1823-24). the CanadianRmtw (1824-26). the Anglo-American Magazine (1852-55), theBrUuh American Review and the lilerary Garland (1838-si)

n,!„I^" ?u"f
^."'"tributor, such able writers as William

?^^t' u "^ Sangster, Susanna Moodie and Catharine

v™™ /fsi
^'" ? *«_,«"«"fy G«»Be Stewart for five

years (1867-72) conducted at St John Slewarfs Quarterly

y^Iri/ /
«* "o"?"'" T" °' ^ '''K'' °^"- The Canadian

Monthly (1872-82) and Betford'! Magazine (1876-79) were
high-class magazines that had a wide influence i.. their day
These eariy magazines had among their contributors anumber of well-known writers who had received their train-
ing in Great Britain, and many of their articles compare
favourably with those appearing at the same period in Ae
Bntish reviews. In the Bystander'^ Goldwin Smith gave
the pubuc bnlliant studi>^a of current events. In the Week
(1884-96), promoted and, at any rate in its first year, lamelv
maintained by him, he fostered the literary spirit, and
placed the paper in the front rank of Canadian literary
journals. But the pubUc demand was insufficient, and. like
every similar venture, the Week, after a few years' lattlinit
was forced to cease publication.

Latterly Canadian magazines have been in lighter vein
aiming to please rather than to instruct. Caughi by the
spirit of the time, publishers now devote more of their
attention to the pictorial than to the literary side of their

S^M '". 'H""^ " ' ''""*"'' " J™"!- as), "d contfnJrt
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pubUcation.. In a commercial age. too, busineu and Kna iceoccupy much attention, and many of the lead^g wriojfclu&.ve more .pace to the literature of the dollarX^ to My!thmg el«. Revews that appeal to the seriou8.^"d^T^

TnT;? f^i^ ^'"^ ^y Andrew Macphail at Montreafl

^ IG^«o„^""'^T"'"'"«' 'y « 8«.up of able menat Kingston—are worthy exponent, and tateroreteim ofcurrent mvesdgation and opinion.
""'erpreter. of

shou^STrnt^n"!^' °'*f ?'"'*»"* <=»"»<"^" ^O'ks thatW isT i^.T' ""''7 *' '"^'^ °f 1«"«"'^'" literature

to Canada, edited by Geoige M. Wrone and H H i =„».
a^d P„b,i.hed annually b? the S'it? ofxtmoTaSken giving excellent criticism by specialist^ on bo^ks relktin^

Affairs, founded in looi bv T Ca^tplI H,.„i,!_ J ."""^

wholly by him, is arex^ingfy'vLJlble wirt" Tt" s^'ayear^ register of current Canadian histo,;^°tut, unUte

a*d wtth "^ rr"'^''':
'' '= ™«» '" » bmad a sp ritand with so fluent a pen that interest is given to the vervcommonplaces of political, social and business life

^
f J u !F,

*^^'*<''an publications of the ' monumtntal

'

find a number of descriptive passages well worthy of p^ra^

by jTa^fell Hot;-'
"" ^^^^'^^ "f "- cin^^S

:^wS:^^^s;^r^:^;5^ij;n":^
gives nume^ua valuable notes on Canadian affl!!^

, but
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even here the hurried workmanship leavei much to be
desired.

Canada presents a rich field for scientific writen. The

J^W^*^-,?"!;'""^.?"'
•"'" "'"'''• "•« P™"« «PO". the

tumblKl hills, have all attracted Canadian writers of exact
wientific knowledge and no small degree of Uterary skill.

.t!!HiJ!l.s-"wM?™ T" * ™'W-wide reputation by their
studies-Sir Wi ham Logan, Henty Youle Hind, Sir Daniel
Wilson and Sir John William Dawson

«„/l^'ffr- b^" <.'«8-i875) was bom in Montreal
17" ! ^"""' ^"P'" ^y»'»' «'"«'"• He was edu-

cated in the Royal Grammar School in his native dty. and
at Edinburgh High School and University. In iSjoi after
completing his university studies, he returned to Canadaand remained for a brief period, but he went back to Great
Britain and laboured m a sciuntific capacity in Swansea,
Wales. He again returned to North America in 1841 and
after investigating the coal-fields of Nova Scotia and Penn-
sylvania he accepted the position of first director of the
Geological Survey of Canada. He wrote extensively on
science, his articles appearing chiefly in technical journalsand in the pnxeedings of scientific societies. The Ceoloey
»f Canada was his chief literary-scientific work, and has
been the basis for the studies of all subsequent geological

t„ r""Z ^- "'*
J"""*

""^ *""" '" England in 1823 and came
to Canada in 1847. He occupied important positions as
teacher of science in the Toronto Normal School and Trinity
College, and he conducted important exploring expeditioiw
in the prame country drained by the Red and Saskatchewan
Kivers. Hind wrote a number of works of a scientific char-
acter chief among which are-Narralive oj the Canadian
fdRtver Explortng ExpedUim of 1857. The AsHnib«ne and
Saskatchewan ExpedUim of 1858, Sketch of the Overland

Plf , f"f* Columbia and Exploratums of the Interior
"f'h' Labmdor Peninsula. Between the years 1852 and
1855 he edited the Canadian Journal, a periodical in the
mterests of science and ait, and in 1864 brought out an
ambitiously planned work entitled Eighty Years' Progress of
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British Nvth America. 1781.1661. Thi. work contain! anumber of ,-ucl» by Hind and by .uch oth« eminent

the Rev. WUm Murray. Its .tatistics on tran.portotion
rewurc™. educauon and population are very valuable All
that Jmd touched he made interesting, and he did much tomake L^nada known to the world. He possessed a ready
pen, and by his hterary skill and scienUfic insight made the
dnest facts attractive.

_

Sir Daniel Wilson (i8i6^a) was a Scotsman whose
innuence as a scientist, litterateur and educationist was
felt in every part of the Dominion. He came to Canada
in 1853, and his most valuable scientific production, Pn-hutmc Man, was published in I86a. While he was a
prolific wnter on scientific subjects, he devoted much of
his time to general literature. His ChatUrtm. a Biographical

,1 (1869) gives an illuminating and sympathetic account
of the life of the half-mad boy poet. The Missing Link
(1871) IS an entertaining venture into the Shakespearian
held. His saentific labours did not dull his imagination, and
he found time for poetry, and his Spring Wild Flowers (187O
IS a volume of graceful verse. But Sir Daniel is chiefly
remember«l as an educationist. He occupied for many years
the chair of English Literature in University College, Toronto
and in 1887 became president of the University of Toronto!
l-or his V rk as a scientist, educationist and litterateur hewas knighted by the queen in i888.

Sir John WilUam Dawson (1820-99) holds easily the first
place among native Canadian scientific writers. Dawson
was bom in Pictou, Nova Scotia, and received his early train-
ing in Pictou Academy. After leaving the Academy he went
to tdmburgh, and in that city devoted himself to the study
of science He early attracted the attention of Sir Charlei
Lyell, and while a student and after graduation assisted
that eminent scientist in his explorations in Nova Scotia.
In 1850 Dawson was appointed superintendent of education forNova Scoua and did much to put on a sound basis the educa-

'T'\l°,5'?,f
" °.' the province. In 1855 he was chosen principal

of M«GilI University, Montreal, and for thirty-eight years
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rwnainc^ at the head of that inatitution. Under him andNgely by h.. work, it t«.™ on. ol the moat con^;,".
•eat. of learning in the Britiah Empire. Although absorbed

^*r."T *"'• "•• '°""«' ''™ '° continue l5.^^,
XlLtP^ nvc.Ugat.on. and to produce a number ofable book, on geology and paUeontology. While he handl«i
h.. .ubject. with .denUfic exactne«?he had a faal^p^

^ C«*,,, o*i /f„/«.y »-d r*. Ethics of Primevi Lift.

^IZfJ"""^^""""'"' OPPO""* of the more advan,idschool of .aentific writer. repre«„ted by .uch men a. Dar^Wallace Huxley and Haeckcl. and although MmeX
world to the end of hi. career, and wa. highly e.teemed
both at Lome and abroad. When the Royal siKCanaHa .^^. organized Dawson wa. cho«n a. its first pVe«-dent

;
and m .884 he was knighted by Queen Victoria forhis achievement, in education and science

Some of the best literary work done in Canada ha.been in nature .tudic. This northern land, teeming wiA

Th rl, "^^"V^^K *'»» are Ernest Thomp«.„ Seto^and Charles G. D. Roberts. There is a similaX i^t^
tTeCr "'t!'"''!."' *.! ""*'" 5u.t mention^^o^ri
the brute world, and yet between them th-.-re i. a differen"

the trained eye of the .pedalist. His Lives of the HunM
and Xffli, «,< Kootemy Ram .how him at his best, com-bming as they do the exact knowledge of the K^en^ficobsen-er with a fine .ympathy for the live, of the huntedwho always have m his phrase, 'a tragic end.' His poi~of view 1. admirably .uted in Wild Animals I HaveK^-
VVe and the beasts are kin. Man has nothing that theammal, have not at least a vestige of ; the animal, hawnothing that man doe. not in »me degree diam^Sb^
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t*»n, the uiinuli a» cmtura with want* ud feeUn»
differing mdcpw only from our own. they tuiely hawXllright.. ThU fact, now beginning to be VecoK^ tfieCauca«an worid. wa. fi„t pn«l.imed byMSTLnd ^«npha.««l by the Buddhiat over two th^„n7^ .*"

Btrds 0/ Manitoba. Art Anatomy of Animal, and 7"*. iife

.turfv o7 ,K
*''=.°°™"!°"' """l " «" admirable and useful

W™™ The nS™ ''f
"."* ^^ *« •'*"« ""'' Mackenzie

m^^J^L!^^ °u '"' """"y' *"<> P'»"t and animalhfe are all descnbed in this work in minute detail.

Pn^Tl 4 """P""
Seton waa bom in South Shield.,England, on Augu.t 14, i860, but a. he came to Canada when

of'^thf™
"'?• '"''r"' •" >^" °' '"» «f= ™ the bact.^.

of the country and waa trained in Canadian Khool. hi,proper to clam him a, an exclusively Can^"^ writer

TL ^*'"'
J"'" "^"^ °*" "^"t Canadian li«Jtrur.!

to Jh^ ^".iT ""*>' '"" *= """"y °f hi. adoptirnto the Umted States. But w long hL he lived wkhCanadian nature in the mountain region, of the VvSt andin the vast prairie country, „ saturated is hi, mind ^"hCanadian hfe, colour and atmoaphere. that he can n^rSanything but a Canadian.

aoin^'^u^- °: '^'*"*'' "'ho. as We shall «e later, haa^ed high rank as a poet, is a prolific writer of aiimtlatone.. In Earth, Enigmas (,896) he fi„t appealed to™1public m this r61e, and since that time he h^ ^n wWepopularity with such books as The Heart of 0^1^^
<ind Haunters of the Silences. Robert, lack, the sdTndficexactness with regard to nature of Thompson Seton bu?he haa the came general point of view tow^s Se aiimJ

2fh t 1^^ of birds, animals and fishes are written

^l-^™'"^^ "1 ^y°>f»*y. Red Fox i, his m«tperfect ammal story, but EartKs Enigmas contains a numter
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of animal ttorici that are typical of all hi> worl The
itoriM in thi> volume, ' Do S«k their Meat fr Co<J

'

' The Young Ravena that call upon Him,' dealing with the
myitery of the itniggle for cxiitcncc in the animal world, and
the powerful piece of word-painting, 'Strayed,' touch upon
cnigmaa that appeal to all thoughtful minda. In the« the
wnter it finely lerioua ; he ii in the pretence of the myitetiet
of life, and he handlet them ai only a man with a poet't
imagination and creative geniui could. In hit worlcmanthip,
too, he thowi the tame characteriitici that mark hit poetical
production.. Hit arti.tic contdence never tlumbert, and
he carvet and chiieli his stories with the care of a Daudet or
a dc Maupassant. Nothing could be finer than his drawing
of the ewe wildly rushing after the eagle that it fleeing to its
rocky eyrie with the ewe's young lamb ;

' the lamb hung
imp from hit talons, and with piteous cries the ewe ran
lieneath, gazing upward and stumbling over the hillocks and
juni[xT bubhct.'

The main fault with the nature stoiics of Thompson
Seton, Roberts and indeed the great majority of writers who
make studies of animal life is that their animals are too
human. Landscer in his masterpieces of animal life put
a human eye in every animal he painted, and Roberta and
Thompson Seton and their fellow-writeri put a human
brain in their animals

: but their work is salutary; it creates
sympathy with nature and refines the human heart.

Margaret Marshall Saunders of Halifax has written many
short stories and a number of excellent novels, but her chief
strength is as a student of domestic animal life. Her Beautiful
Joe is already a classic and has had the distinction of being
translated into many foreign languages.

These are the best known of Canadian popular students
of nature, but there are many others. No country is richer
in this kind of work, and in all the leading journals articles
and storiet dealing with nature frequently appear and arc
widely appreciated.

Literary criticism has little place in a young country,
and quite naturally thee has been a dearth of critical writers
in Canada. Until very recent years criticism was done in
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»ni^'Lti.sltzi;rr' '^i'^- "• »«•• "-i-'y '« the

S„tL.''eTort""L?o"' ""• •^*" " "P"^"^ °
Ii.1,^ u .

'°"' Eonung to tnc Dominion he nub.

of Robert Braummg shows i„,ight into that ' .uhH.If

Htro-Wonhtp has achieved excellent critical work He h«
MtlTotL'

"
H^

""^ "' appreciative studieT^f Jam^'d":

SST>Vr-- - -- ^-^^
rnd'A" S' UnX'^rnHha-ll^rrtes ^="7^'H
Forll *\ffevaUon of literary standards in CanadT
»TuZ of'lv"

*'*"'" ^"*" has contributed an exalC
TT\f '"*™'y """nent and criticism 'At DiSsWr'
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has devoted much of his literary sWlI and mature judgment
to appreciative criticism of Canadian work. Recently several
able articles on CanaJian poetry have been contributed by
J. D. Logan to the Canadian Magazine. These show good
critical judgment. Criticism is needed. Authors and pub-
ishers would both be the better for it. Until Canada has
hterary standards of judgment, bom of criticism, the trivial,
commonplace, melodramatic and even vulgar will continue to
usurp the place of serious, dignified, artistic literature.

Canadians, hke all northern people, take Ufe seriously.
There is a marked lack of humour in poets, novelists and
dramatists-and without humour there can be no true
greatness. Haliburton, indeed, has it to a pre-eminent
degree, but since the day of Haliburton Canadian literature
has been woefully deficient in humour. Among the poets
William Henry Drummond, and among the novelists Sara
Jeannette Duncan, both of whom will be dealt with later
have a keen sense of humour, but they are exceptions. Since
the death of Haliburton, for some sixty odd years, Canadian
literary work has had a very sober tinge. Recently a humorist
has arrived in the person of Stephen Leacock. Leacock
s an Englishman by birth, but as he came to Canada when
only seven year^ old, Canadians can claim him, if not as a
product of the soil, at least as a graft on the Canadian Uterary
tree. While writing such sober biography as his Baldwin
La Fontaine and Hincks, and such dry economics as his
Elements of PolUical Science, he has found time to write
three purely humorous works—Literary Lapses, Nonsense
Novels and Sunshine Sketches of a Little Town. But Leacock
is not so much a humorist as a wit. It is not the atmo-
sphere of his work but the absurd situations and incidents
that attract us. He is purely of the American school of
humorists, and while enjoying his ' nonsense '—to use his own
word—a sentence of that celebrated critic Sainte-Beuve is
worth reflecting upon :

' The first consideration is not whether
we are amused and pleased, but whether we were right in
being amused and in applauding it.' Leacock is one of the
meet promising of Canadian writere. He has a graphic and
bnlhant style, and is a close observer of character.
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.f.rf^'f
Canadian writers have won a high place by their.tudies of constitutional history and parulen^ iLtitu-

T^d anH*!- T,? T ^*^ P«="«»' P™minenS2irh.„3

^t1 ^f
John GeotEe Bourinot. Alpheus ToddS

ZSL r u "* ''*' '»™ '" EngUnd but came toAmena when a boy. He early entered the serv cTrf th^legislative assembly of Upper Canada, and aft« S Unbn
7^n r^"' "brarian and later Iib,;rian. At ConfS^^^^"

nffil fi^T 1°™""°" '"'""»° ^d held this impS^toffi« ull h^ death His works, The Practice a^ ?S^oflhe TvH, Houses of Parliamenl, A Treatise on Piirlia^Z

&arC^rti:SS^,-—b^tt/^^^^^^
^re^sSt Ss^^i.^.-"'

"^^-'^ -'«' - ^"^'^ve

^J^'}t^J^f ^°'"!?°* ('83M902) occupied for manyyears a leadmg place m Canadian letters. He was ho™ ;„Nova Scotia and was educated in th"t p"tin« ^T a"

W™ fh >" ?^°T'°'
O"*^™- This dual trlw gave

tSatoliS, vr"^ "l!?"''
'-^ '""" P«>vindali m.^H:

rtork, S ,
'"'*°"^-,= biographer, an essayist and a writer

^r^x^-re^r:^--^^^-^-

^<««. 5.<,.«, r*. story ofcZLfTL^nT^L
Canadian affairs with strength and with not a Uttfe^«

^< 0//A. Canadu^r, PeopU and Ca*«fa', S/r«.gtt and J^i
T'.. ^ l^'^ "J

** """«= °f Commons. Ottawa, a pc^ti™.

wilt i% f
*j«',P°''.'',<^.' career of Joseph Howe (1804-7,)

Tl^r ^ '^'*" "'? '" *" «^"°'-' "f this workr theAtlantic provinces. But that eminent statesman cannot
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be passed by without notice in this general review of
Canadian literature. Howe was a journalist who for many
years was without a peer in his native province, Nova Scotia.
He moulded popular opinion and ctsated a literary taste that
has had ite influence to the present day. As an orator he
was without an equal in British North America, and some
of his orations, inspired by passing events and local con-
ditions, have still power to thrill the reader, even though the
man with the flash of eye and telling gesture that mean so
much in oratory, that ephemeral art, is absent. Howe's
speeches and letters, edited by his friend William Annand and
first pubUshed in 1858, hold a place by themselves in Canadian
hterature. In the two volumes are included his lettera to
Lord John Russell written in 1839. These letters have a
vigour and a dignity, a temperate tone and a literary finish,
a statesmanlike grasp of provincial and imperial questions,
that place Howe in a class by himself among eminent
Canadian parliamentarians. They are, too, models of style
that might advantageously be studied by every Canadian
student of national and imperial questions. His lectures
are somewhat too rhetorical, and to be appreciated must
be read in the light of the times in which they were uttered.

But for his busy political and journalistic life Howe
might have won distinction as a poet. A volume of his
poems and essays was published in Montreal in 1874, one
year after his death ; and while these poems lack finish and
are for the most part echoes of the music of such masters
as Scott, Byron and Moore, they are the spontaneous
utterance of a full heart and have a fine singing quality and
abundant humour. Among Howe's other literary efforts were
a tale. The Locksmith of Philadelphia, and a political lampoon,
The Lord of the Bedchamber. Howe did much to foster
Canadian letters, and to him is due the honour of having,
through the columns of his paper, introduced Thomas
Chandler Haliburton to the public.

William Henry Withrow (1839-1908) was a theological
writer of power and a historian capable of presenting the
driest facts in a pleasing manner, but in this latter r«le he
depended too much on secondary sources for his information.
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Primftive ChutnuT^. ^ T^imony Relative to

life in Canada, butTLrf i^„ J"^-"';!"
^^^'-^ °' "8

c»uld be fuIfilleT^CalaSa r^ acluevement never were or

Canadians haveTamed th,.
^^'^°"

•
and when

most important tling"?,ife'rr'''r""« '' ""' t^"

audience in their home ani'^ *"*!" "^^ fin^ « At

the markets of LS.,'f '"''' ?°' >« f""*'' ^ go to

distinctiony^^^^^'^i^T^^ '" -'"
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VI

FICTION

THE novel has been to the modem world for over one
hundred years what the drama was to the Eliza-

bethan age. The average reader desires knowledge
with a sugar coating, and, as a result, men and women of

inu^native bent of mind and literary ^kill find the story

the best means of giving pleasure and instruction. History,

politics, manners and customs, psychology, pathology,
science and even theology have all been served up with the
sauce of fiction.

The novel, as we know it, had its origin about the middle
of the eighteenth century. Samuel Richardson, when he
published his Pamela ; or, Virtue Rewarded in 1740, dis-

closed a new field for English literary talent. Pamela was
in the form of letters, connected by plot interest, and to

this form Richardson adhered in his other works. His
style was widely imitated, and one of the ablest of his fol-

lowers was Mrs Frances Brooke, the wife of the Rev. John
Brooke, a chaplain of the forces at Quebec in the days of

Guy Carleton.

Mrs Brooke, before coming to Canada, had published a
romance entitled Lady Julia Alandeville^ and while a resident

of the Province of Quebec she wrote the first Canadian
novel, The History of Emily Montague* This story was
dedicated to Guy Carleton 'to whose probity and enlight-

ened attention the colony owes its happiness, and individuals

that tranquillity of mind, without which there can be no
exertion of the powera of either the understanding or the

imagination.' Mrs Brooke was a bird of passage in Canada,
but her romance faitlifully depicts Canadian life and
glowingly pictures Canadian scenes, and it is essential that

every student of Canadian literature should have some
acquaintance with it.

Emily Montague was first published in 1769, and so

popular was it that a second edition, at least, was issued

I
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in four volumes in 1777. The story is told, after tlie mannerof Richardson, in the form of lett^re, whiih are » Sjh,pr«ented that a plea«ng and unint^miptrf Ihs wo^^throughout. The letter, are full of enthS,^ for cZT

^^nrp^^-of^ete^er-M^^"-^'

Emfw M f^'^"T "' *^^ ""'^^ »« admirably revealSEnuly Montague, the typical fair maiden of early S?hficdon, and Edward Rivers, an ideal EngHsh g^^dem^^i^e

sSfl""''
''™ °' *! P'««

=
Ambella Fe^raTvaciousspnghtly coquette, and her father Captain Wil ianTFe^^'a senous-minded, thoughtful officer iMTjorMXiorTd

S noh!l^''^"*'''i c^""™" "'' Rochi a FreTcTlSy

aTSSL^-™sn.Lrt^^^^

.'^•g. d:an'leaS;t'ma„:: ^"^ '^ '^^^^'^^

wo^4y W'^-^Vriite-^rrer^ MtoTlSS
»^.^ therefore, entitled to Z ca,J'the'^r cttdi^"

John Richardson was the son of Robert Richardson aScott^h sutgeon in the Queen's Rangers statSnS at Nifg^^
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In 1793 the young surgeon married Madeline Aaldn, daughter
of Colonel John Asian, a wealthy merchant of Detroit. In
1796 their son John was bom. From 1801 until the outbreak
of the War of 1813 young Richardson lived in the vicinity

of Detroit. This was a historical spot, the scene of many
Indian combats, and replete with grim, ghastly and heroic
events. Richardson's grandmother, who vividly recalled

the Pontiac siege, entertained her imaginative grandson
with thrilling stories of the romantic and tragic days of her
youth. These t Jes had a twofold impulse ; they created
the martial spirit in the boy and impelled him, when his

mind was mature, to give the world stories of his country's
heroic past.

When the Americans ded. ted war against Britain and
marched their soldiers across the Canadian border, Richard-
son was one of the first to enlist in Brock's army. With
the 41st Regiment he was present at the capture of Detroit,
and he was in every important fight with the right division

of the army until the fatal battle of the Thames (Moravian
Town), when he was taken prisoner and held captive for

nearly a year in a United States prison. After the war
ended he received a commission in the 8th (King's) Regi-
ment, and sailed from Quebec, hoping to play a part in the
European struggle in which England was enga{^ against
Napoleon ; but before his vessel reached Europe Wellington
and Napoleon had met at Waterloo, and the great European
war was at an end.

In 1816 Richardson went to the Barbados with the
3nd (Queen's) Regiment, but the climate so affected his

health that he returned invalided to England within two
years. For some ten years he lived in London on his half-

pay, supplemented by what he could earn with his pen.
He seems to have written mainly on Canadian and West
Indian subjects. It was at this period that he wrote the
only poem by him that has come down to us, Tecumseh, a
correct but somewhat stilted performance. In 1828 his

first important novel appeared, Ecarti ; or, The Salons of
Paris. This story was so severely and unjustly criticized

that Richardson lost heart, and for several years attempted
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Wacousta; or, Tlu, Prophecy i, the w>vel^Smch.rri

we have chapters similar to tho« S^'nJ^t*?Cooper', romantic pages. It has beenlSd ti^wZS"on IS a mere imitator of Cooner 7^A iJ
tuchard-

that he had " absoIutety'd^S "^free^'tim™''rrSof the Mokicans. would seem to show that hT1h«rf\!!.

dramauc, and the language at times rutteriyo^ of keeptwth the posiuon and circumstances of the speakers^ bn?

Ae occasion fo7tirint;JSng rr^^l^'^nn
Emr!„ B- K 5 ''1°" °' '*37 threatened to disrupt dieEmpire, Richardson hurried to Canada to give Us3>»r!expencnce to his countiy, but all danger w«'p^"t^his amval. The writing impulse once mor^pS^ nrm

uic nrar ot iBia. The Canadian Brothers • nr Tu.

was not a profitable venture, and eleven years later Rirh»rrf

aTwT h
"' 'T '"^'' ' ' Published i);i::n"*X"

KT . T ''™^ " '" Kamschatka.' But Canada walhardly to_ be censured for not consuming a la^^til"
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it had then a very limited reading population, and thii

population wai engaged in hewing down the fomto and
brealdng »il and had little time {or novels. Tht Canadian
Brothers is weakly constructed. In the story Richardson
introduces historical figures under their own names, and
takes unwarranted liberties with historical facts. Some
years 'iter Tht Canadian Brothers was published in the
United States under the title Matilda Montgomery.

During the next ten years Richardson was engaged largely
in journalism and in the writing of historical works, but he
went back to fiction in 1850, and in that year published
Hard Scrabble ; or. The Fall of Chicago, and in 1852 Wannan-
gee ; or. The Massacre of Chicago. Several years after his
death The Monk Knight of St John : a Tale of the Crusade
and Weslbrooh ; or, The Outlaw appeared with i name
on their title-pages. These novels were written in New
York city, to which Richardson had moved in 1848 or 1849.
The close of his life was a most unhappy one. He was an
exile from the land he loved, and had a hard struggle in
New York city against disease and extreme poverty. He
died in 1852 and lies buried in an unknown grave. There
is something pathetic in the fate of this first Canadian
novelist who ended his days seeking to earn his bread
among a people against whom he had valiantly fought.

While Richardson was engaged in historical studies and
fiction in England and in Upper Canada, down by the sea
in Nova Scotia a much greater genius was at work. Thomas
Chandlei Haliburton (1796-1865) occupies a unique place
in Canadian literature, and stands undoubtedly as the fore-
most writer of British North America. Haliburton was
the son of Henry Otis Haliburton, -u judge of the Inferior
Court of Common Pleas. He was bom in Windsor, Nova
Scotia, and was educated at King's College in that place,
from which institution he graduated in 1815. He was called
to the Bar in 1820 and practised law in the historic old town
of Annapolis (Port Royal). He had a pleasing personality
and in early life a fine gift of oratory. This won him a seat
in the legislative assembly, but he remained in the assembly
for only three years, and seemed to take much to heart
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» reprimand he received from the council for »ii:.. .u .

M^r.-rrheid-^i'-Lr. t:^j^2AnnapoU. «, ^yi„d«^. H.«, with ldiu« a^^^^ SS
1841 l^e became a judge of the Supreme Court. Thi. offi„

l!?*?"* '" '^^ »"'' "»' «° England, where he wafto

nou« of Common, as representative for Launceston It

^^^rZlL^°T '^Tl'"'"^ °" " « burden and manyof the statesmen deemed that it would be wise to let Aemsh.ft for diemselves. HaUburton, an ardent im«riSuiT

c^,^faTd^H ^^•'f^-
'o ""= »<» of his ^Za^^tr^

Haliburton as a historian has already been noticed in re-

Ind"?J° '"?'^i°'^?'
'^"^ ^•'''- The a«iZ„/ cJ«S

tfh, tl'^ ^,"^^J '** ^«'"* '« ^'""'^a showTta

hght on contemporary political problems. An aristocratby trajmng and bent of mind, he feared mob rule.^d^"rongfy opposed to responsible government, the ^a^"Lord Durham recommended for the iUs of British N^
wrong; but Hahburton's judicial analysis in the bS
Nin?t^ °»*^ ^^^'^ '" Canada. *particularIyo"ihe

rf r,TJ^ ^T^^^fP^- "^ ""' "orthy of perusal by studenSof Canadian pohtical history. ^ »iuuents

While Haliburton has been included among writers officuon a novelist in the generally accepted s^^rf the

in his works, but his characters are among the best imari-native creations of moder. times, one of Lm, SamS
T^Z^'ijt l"^™'»Sr^» « Pickwick. Tartarin ofTarascon and Hucklebeny Finn. Indeed he is, in a waybetter done than any of these, for while he is krawn wiA
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fine humour, hit language aparkke with wit and wiidom
that are lacking in the cnationf of Dickeni, Daudet
and Marie Twain. Sam Slick, while 'dreued in cap and
belli' by hit creator, it, like Touchatone and the other
'foolt' of Shakespeare, a preacher of wiadom and right-
eouinen by means of extravagant drollery. Tht Chek-
maker ; or, Tht Saymt' and Deintt of Sam Stick of Sliek-
viUe, The Attachi ; or, Sam Slick in Eniland, Wise Saws
and Modem Imtances and Nature and Human Nature are
the ' Sam Slick ' booka proper. Tht Clochmakcr fint made
its appearance aerially in Joiefh Howe'i Nova Scotian in
1835-36. It is in three aeries, the first published at Halifax
in 1837, the second and third in London in 1838 and 1840
respectively. In 1840-43 The Clockmaker was translated
into German and published at Brunswick.

The Attachi was published in 1843-44; Sam Slick's
Wise Saws and Modem Instances in 1853 and Nature and
Human Nature in 1855. The main interest of these books
is ' Sam Slick." This shrewd Yankee pedlar is the medium
through which Haliburton, with penetrating humour, analyses
society, impales hypocrisy, studies life and lays bare the
weaknesses of humanity. Aphorism and epigram abound,
and wisdom is crystatliKd in phrases that have not perished
with the passage of time. Many, very many, of Sam Slick's
flashes of wit and bits of wiadom have become incorporated
into our everyday speech. Such cannot be said of any
other Canadian author. The first book of the ' Sam Slick

'

group is the best. The hero of the piece is on familiar soil,

and his antics, his humorous hyperbole, his odd manner
of speech, his quaint turns of thought, are in keeping with
his environment. As the 'Attache ' he is not so good, and
his manners and language while moving in English aristo-
cratic circles strike one aa being decidedly grotesque j but
even here in his nonsense there is much sense. Haliburton
found r name ' Sam Slick ' such a popular one that when
he pubushed the Bubbles of Canada (1839) and The Letter
Bag of the Great Western; or. Life in a Steamer (1840) he made
Sam Slick the nominal author. His other important works
are—7"A« Old Judge ; or. Life in a Colony (1847), a work
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Judge Hsiiburton it the one early writer of r.n.^.who hai won a place in Enelith lir^T*. L u Canada

Slick, and Haliburton wa», moreover the fiVl, » ••

i.t. produce their effect. la.8e"yXr»g«ra^ H»rh"T'"

mmmim
countenance weather-beaten but open"Wl-natuS Tnrtmanly : and of Eldpr <;t«„k™, <~ .

,K™""atured and

side^iif:i„ 'jtir^.^i^'stt'
^^' °"' '"" "- "-
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•entencMl Wh.t could be better thia the foUowing ?

doiirn"hi.'^L!'.°l''.'™"'' "?""> 'V cimmniln' > bookdown hto throet. but you won't convince him.'we find It ca«y enough to direct othen to the riiht

voIiJ*2lS!S^n-''"i!lK.'^.'" '"'P«"i<»> on mu, .top;
y^f '»«>""' "nd detaih may ruin you ' ''"Hi

beJc .h.* li*""" " '" !""^
'
when . men hM «

'

A rt.*"?!,*
"*'*"' "T<*""T to corpulency/

fr«h.' '
'" *" '' "'" "° «°od abept it it

h![!;^'hereT"
"' '•"''" '**""«• '"^"'''y "P™"*"' «

r^y^"ZiT:r^,Tl^X^ f^l^.Tif-u'tJe-.S'

ru.^'hirj^a'tjt^i^rc.'*' ^-^n-^^-
Thoma. Chandler Haliburton. drspite much carelenhumed worlc, co.,«„e» of cxprewion and diffu.^ of

He"''^Z;jr,"''"
'*'• "^^ "" °*" Canadiali^^

°

^«^^.h "
«»r"'">"y

d«««* that informing per-»nality which mafc» for greatncM. Of him we can «rai
^drr,::f "' '^''"^"' ' "- -• - -" « -^

In ^l ^l\^-
^- ^^^" <'789-l863) emigrated to Canada

Chu^h'nTp r T^ ^^" '*'»"'«' " » '"i^ionaor of^
Abbott had the interest of hi, adopted country much a

NoiS; Tiri« H
fi^'J-thu'ia.tic adverti«7of BriUshNorth Amenca. He published two works with reganl tothe country : TAe EmipanI to North America. f,mU«^ra^of a SatUr. which appeared in the Q^iJi^M^ZTy

in!.'' Piv"* f,
* I^^Phkt in Montreal in the same year

;

imAPhUjp Musgravr; or. The Advmtm,, of a IfuZJry
tn Canada, printed in London in 1843. The latter work is

I
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wh*« they wou d h«v= to face new condition^ and hedoH
."aTd raiC"*""''

"•'
'" ' """"" «»"•"--

Mood for Rownna Eleanor Mu-'ni (1832-70) of MmtZT

^2n« wit?fCats r"' :;

"•""**' °' ''^"''™' «°"^»

« a remarkable production for a girl only rixtteTyel™ old

Sf h *;; '"»"" r™ "«•" '°«^'' '«>" her^nrfour ofwhich, Ida Btra/ord. The Manor House of De VuLniAnlo,nelU de Mirecourt-m many way. her best L,k ^^rfArmand Durand we,« tranJated into F™ch. Mrsl^n^honwa. a graceful writer and a Jdlful portrayer o"cha^^,.She .. particularly wrong when mo^ b^The L,hW ,

tTT^J^ "T':,'^-
•"""» " Canadkn po^ o7 vt«J

..re her most important worin Th» «~>
aitmaun

Mr. Catharine Parr Traill (180J.00) was a m^mlw.,of the famous Strickland family of ^^hT- da^Zachieved distinction in literature • »nJT ,
aaughter.

Colonel Samuel StricIS Oto4"7)'":i"o"«h'w!tT"*:
pretension, to literary power.' Ztlld one^ofthT m™t*
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™luable descriptive works dealing with Canadian Ufe inp.on^r d^y>~Tu^y.,rven Year, in Canada W,,/,

"
J He ijcperimcts of an Early SeUler.

wh™ "^i,^'"
'^ ^? '" "* """"y °f J^™'' England, andwhen thirty years old came with her husband to CaiUdaHer honie was first in the primeval forest near Rice LakeThe conditions of life were harf in the wilderness. butXym no way blunted M„ Traill's pe^ption of the beautiS

to othera what she saw with an artist's eye. She produced

in^xl '^'"I^'" ^*''»^. Published in London. England,
in 1850 and 1852 respectively. These books L«K
t7-n r^^r""" ""^^ °' '^^'" '" '*' '""' -<»

wrif^,"^
^'^/"' ''°*««''' «'=W«ved greater distinction as awnteron nature than asanoveUst. H^r Studie, in Plant Lifeor Gl^mn^from Forest, Ukc and Plain is the best popuU^C^«lian botanical book written by a resident of Canada.Ti^s, animals birds and flowers were her familiar friends

;

SeT^,W«'^ L?" '^'^ """"^ *"'°y' *«= '^^ i' breathes.'Her scientific labours received recognition. Lady Charlotte

S^rJ 1 T ''"^ '^"J' ™P«^ by collections ofCanadian ferns and mosses made by Mis Traill, inducedLord Palmeraton to secure for her a grant of £100 for her

*™"L"u * '?"»'^«t- ^d the Canadian government
presented her with an island in the Otonabee River. Ihe

Sr?nlif'° '^T ,*'* •'"™P»''«1 vigour until the end of

and Co( and Cradle Stories (1895). gave insight into tifeworlangs of nature the latter being an excellent coUectb^
of simple, imaginauve tales for children.

Parr^'^r.niT;^ "."^'r "^'^'^'S*' ^ '^'t" "' CatharineParr Trajll, began her hterary career at the early age offifteen In .831 she married John W. D. Moodie, a^-
I»y officer of the 21st FusiUers. and with him came to Canada
in 1832. She and her husband by training and educationwere totally unfitted for the tough conditions rf~r
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bird, and teaimng, who came to Canada in^n* of riZldunng the first half of the nineteenth centurT
*"

Cana^tn"f„/ A ""'i"' ""* " """tributor of stories toCanadian and Amencan magazines. Mrs Moodie's fame

•^f" **« -B"* (1853 -the former being published Ut^f

wntten l^ly for the purpose of counteracting the «^
S:° wJ^S .°or^d TT^"' r™«'=''°" «'-'^-um was Bemg spread broadcast through Great Britainby immigration agents and land companiS. xSusand^o^men and women h ,d been induced to S^c ^ SiZtt^LT ""''."""^ »'"h "hich they were unable to battT

and Aeirr '"."5",^
"l^'y

'"'' '"""".bed to the smuggleand their hves had been hopelessly wrecked. Roughi^UUt

Snfd"a "al" 'f""'S""'
^'"'^ '" = '^^^'^ manner Upp^rCanada as it really was, and had a salutary influenre

tL^ ""Jl """7 ""="'• ^•'' "™ though^e motivethat inspired it no longer exists, it still rem^s a vaTuaWetook a veritable Canadian classic. In it the times arefaithfully reproduced. The stories scattered Uiro^? th^pages still entertain, and the chaiSe™ !n,!^ j
depicted with droll humour^dlenTe "

th« anT^-h^the author to have had a deep insighUntli^rs ^J^^^novels have not stood the test of time as well afh^r dScL

ri/ki^T'^ 5/w»i,/«„, Geoffrey MoncUm/Z
iV::^^"^^r"'''

""" '"""'" "--"^ ^^ *« -^'

roeJ^" J^i°T' T'T °l
*•" '«^' °' t^* «»rfy Canadianpoets. Imaginative, keenly alive to the beauties of naturesympathetic with suffering, patriotic, she wrot? a numWof p«m, which-at least during her lifetime-had a wWe
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appreciation. Some of tliem were set to music and were
popular in Canadian homes sixty years ago

JamM de Mille (1836-80) was one of tl.e most voluminous
of Canadian wnters of fiction. De Mille was bom in StJohn New Brunswick, and died in Halifax, Nova Scoti-,.He had an excellent grounding in the ancient and modern Ian-
guagai, and taught classics for some years in Acadia College

in Dalhousie College, HaUfax. He wrote in all twenty-eight
or twenty-mne stones, besides numerous short stories, Ld
ll^w"" '^'"'

f'^'f '** ^'"- ™s poem was found

aTL^. u^T.^J':'' *^ ''^*' '"<• "" published underthe editorship of Archibald MacMechan in 1893. In artisticand imaginative qualitiesBMnd the VeU ./as much in advance

th ***J**««=*'
'«"•'' done in British North America beforeAe modem school of CanadUn poets began their work, about

1880, the year of de Mille's death.
De Mine's first important book, The Martyrs of the Cola-

conas. was published in 1865, and his last, A CaslU in Spain.
thirteen years later. It is haitlly correct to say his last
for ten J^ars after his death, when such weirdly imaginative
tales as H. Rider Haggard's King SolommS Mines and Shewere attracting attention, de MiUe's A Strange Manuscript
found „ a Copp«. Cyiinder made its appefrance. TWs
extravagant tale of adventure, quite as good as many others
of Its class had die usual fate of such stories-it was moment-anly popular, and then forgotten. De Mille's genius had awide range. In The Dodge Club ; or. Italy in 1859 he showeda humorous vem. His six volumes in the BX}.W.C. Seriesand the three m the Dodge Club Series prove him capable
of writing healthy, vigorous stories for the young. Novels
witii a rnysterious setting, romances sentimental in character,and fiction interesting by its thrilling incidents, he wrote with
equal ease.

Dog (£« a«« dOr), has deservedly won a high place among^nadian novelists. The Golden Dog in a way marked thebeginning of a new era in Canadian literatiire. In time ittumed the attention of writers to tile rich material to be found
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in the past of Canada for fiction, and it has been followedDy a number of romances with a historical foundation. Inmany respects it still holds the first place among Canadian
nistoncal novels.

WilUM. Mrby was bom at Kingston-upon-HuU andcame to Canada with his parents in 1831. For five years&e Kirbys resided m Montreal ; they then moved to Niagara
where the rest of William Kirby's long hfe was spent Fwover twenty-five years he edited and published the Niagarai^a, and for nearly a quarter of a century longer held the
office of collector of customs at Niagara. Kirby was athorough Canadian and an ardent imperialist, and evershowed a deep mterest in the history of the country in which
his lot was cast His first production was a historical poem,

m!^lU^"5'
" «!•"'' ^.^''" ^"^ <'«59). In 1888 he

pubhshed a collection of poems entitled Canadian Idyllsa second edition of which was issued in 1894. He is also the
author of a historical work. The Annals of Niagara, and of
several other volumes of prose. But he is remembered
solely by his histoncal romance, The Coldm Dog. first pub-hshed in 1877.

"^

For his novel he selected the most magnificent theme
this continent afforded-the final struggle between the French
and the Enghsh for empire in America. His stage is therocky citadel of Quebec, and his actore are governors and
intendants, officers and merchants, noble ladies of NewFrance and the humble habitants. He had a genuine
admiration for the French, and his chaiactera are all sym-
pathetically drawn. No French writer could have shown
more feelmg than did Kirby in his presentation of theunhappy country surrounded by foreign foes and plunderedby Bigot and his henchmen, Cadet and de Pfan. Kirbv
tad thoroughly saturated his mind with the history ofOld France and New France in the days of Louis XV,
and his vivid imagination enabled him to give a faithful
picture of tiie times. The officials of Quebec, the seigneurs
and their dependants are all faithfully portrayed. Count
fhilibert and his son Pierre are presented in the grand manner,
and the father is probably the best-drawn and best-sustained
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m character-are strongly depicted woi^n mcK
the hfe of the period with which he U deaUng j but Se weU

bMk !.^rr r '"*^"^'- ^*<' '^'^^ Dog is a great

jrraras^rb,rr.tri^^^^^

^^^z^^'d'^Fr- -Tuetxrvt'Std^

cr„;;!:L"r-i:Xt^:^df"ofaiTl^^^^

Z'z^ix'^ 'r ^-^*- fi*^o?:T„t:f.^upoT:

^e1r'ira"„d*'=,.;"'U''*^-P" °^'^ P"viSi„«tneir art, and the modem school, influenced by world
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•tandard.. In that year Gilbert (aftenratrfs Sir Gilbert)
Parker took up his residence in London, England, and
began the stones, many of them dealing with Canadian lifem the past and present and with Canadian colour and
atmosphere, that were to make him easily the first of
Canadian novelists. Two years later his volume of short
stones, Prmt and his People, was pubUshed, and a Canadian
wnter of more than ordinary foree took his place in the

D?,',^l /m''°S.- "J^ '" '*9°' *~' ">" Sara Jeannette
Duncan (Mrs Everard Cotes) began her career as a writer
of books with A Social Departure. In 1891 Lily Doucall's
first novel. Beggars All, was published, and in 1889 Maivaret
Marshall Saunders's My Spanish Sailor had appeared. Dunne
the next decade Charles W. Gordon, Charles G. D. RobertsNorman Duncan, William M-Lennan, Blanche Lucile Mac-
donell Joanna E. Wood, Allan Richard Carman, EdwardW. Thomson and other strong writers of fiction appeared
in Jie Canadian field, producing weU-constnicted stories,
artistic m treatment, and showing a power to make char-
actere of the past and present Uve on the written page

Sir Gilbert Parker occupies a high place among writers
of fiction. He was bora in Camden East, Ontario, in i860,
and spent the first twenty-five years of his life m Canada.
His hterary traimng was unique. It was his original inten-
tion to enter the ministry, but after studying arts and theo-
logy for a bnef penod at Trinity College, Toronto, he followed
his hterary bent and took up letters as a profession. In
18S5, after some expenence as a writer of poems and sketches
and as a lecturer on literary subjects, he went to Australia,
and for a time was on the staff of the Sydney Morning Herald.He has been a persistent traveller, visiting the outlying
portions of Europe and every comer of the Empire—Northern
Canada, the South Sea Islands, Egypt and the Far East—
and wherever he has gone he has been a close observer of
hfe. His books show him to have been influenced largelyby his Canadian home and training, and his earlier worfa
ail nave a Canadian colour and atmosphere; but while
he IS spoken of as a Canadian, it would be more correct
to regard him as a literary product of the British Empire.
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character move. Ina^yX ^aa'Th" " ""'/" ""
ardent student of Shalc«n-.L j ? '"* V""* an
8.«.ter part of a nu^rtTe ^r- ''H'^

^^ *"^'' *^
account for the f«t ti«t hi, sl*^V' •""""• ™' ««/
were dramas of wh chhl wL?r,K "''!i''°V»

«««"'>• ^forte

he«en,8tohate b«„di4ZL.r..''''""« '»*«-«9
'
^ut

to his adaptotion^hi. t^^^ ^ ^^ reception accorded

^ii%.rd''rciude^'j^aur:'ou'S'rs ^^^
-^f"" "f"-

enei^es to the novel
** *"* *° ^^ »" his

excellent coIleSionroX ™,fr'""!^ *"/«/rf^ very
the titular hem ™ e iTC Wnrr*- ''"*'y «"='"•

gether, a half-b^ w^A ^m^rf 1' ^""'""' r"" '"-

and a passion,' is not rwdl Z?=. "^^'"f V^ ^ "^"^
acters. Pierr^ lacks ™,:!r J^" ? "™ °' *« °'her char-

early days in the Far Ww P=!L,. ? ]^ ''"'"''"' *«
either idealized or bruilize?;„/fl!" ,''"^'*™' '°°- ««
Se.XeantFones. ' the liufe^is^rct^ rt**" '™*- »«
who had ' the fear o' GndT^T^ "" Mounted Police,'

land acmss hV^dle^d the'n "l" ^^ "^ "»* "' «h«

at that-
i and &™ant T„™ V n"?'

breech-loading rifle

KipUng's S^S™^'t"'^omGeIlatly, » blood-bmther of

breedsftheHu&BrCo^ ""r
'^'^- '^' ^«-

and the men ^^Mo^^°?^'':J'Zi:S''- '""'"^"='
hensve way and tho ,„™; • j

^^*'*"' '" a compre-

sustain inte'^Ur^;:^^™!^^"'?',!^ flood and leld

be considered a t.nZ7e^B^,,^ ''"/fi «" ""'y

Much of the work is slinshoH u • ,
^" °' ** «'"''°'--

to imagine that die audT^'f H '\^V "™P'"' "^'^^'t
havered a trSc st^^^/ k"*"^' ^'*«' ""'<•

The hands we«^S t£ ?*"* ^ ""'"°« " ^^s

:

was wet ,. the r^n^^^^^^^^, "" = *e body
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An Adv«uurer of ilu North-^d one volume of poeim,
^ iowr, Du,ry I„ Th. TraU of the Sword he wrotTwiA

h ?ir ^, '^ *^' '*™'«' °" °' Weyman and Doyle
jbut the book wa. too packed with inddent. and the .udden«,d wde change, of «,ne marred it. con.truction. InWhmValmmd came lo Pmtiac he attempted to depict life

in a French-CWdian village ; but the life i. of hi. own
iniagination. Only at time. i. the habitant truly prewntedand on the whole the .tudy i. a caricature. AIlS
earher novel, may be conndered the work of Parker', rn-

.r"^ f"** '
?•"* '" '^ * P°*»^"' ^"d sustained novelappeared from his pen-rA* Seat, of the Mighty. In thi.teok^ which .. not without iu fault., there i, an artisticrepMe, a mastery, a fubiess of treatment that bespeak the

Tn".!:?*"-.^ ""^ '» »' *« f«"«l °f the Snquestof Quebec and has a strong plot and vigorously drawn
charactera. Captain Robert Moray, the hero, obstinal"
Klf-confident, somewhat of a boaster ; Doltaire. with '

th^one gift of tfie strong man," inexorable when he made for
JUS end. a fine study in contradictions, a heartless rou«.yet moved by a true and noble passion, a flippant admired
of the excesses and tnviaUtiea of the court, yet a thinker
with a penetrating intellect, a man whose self-consdousnes.
is at once his .trength and his weakness ; Gabord. a roueh
wldieiv one of nature's poets and genUemen ; the Chevah'erde la Darante, the wul of truth and honour.-are aU strikinK
creations. ^

Bipt Vaudreuil, Montcalm, Wolfe, and the other hi^
toncal character, m the piece are sketched in with rapid
vigorous touches. The book U packed with thrilling incidents'
sometimes impossible and sometimes highly exaggerated it
IS true, but on the whole kept within bounds. There wa^ inthiswork still something lacking. It has the fault of many
historical novels. Parker was unable to project his spirit
enttrely mto the time about which he wrote, and the menand women, despite their dress and manners, are all of the
present rather tlian the past.

In 1897 Parker published Tho Pomp of the LaviUetles
and m the following year The Battie of the Strong. The
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to the Channel IdandZ wd^ rfl^ ''"^ '""" ^^»^
rfcetche. are truerTlifc Z. t.^ .".^T

""" '*™«"
He had evidently studi^t^l^^i °'

J"
Canadian book.,

inhabitant., which hafcS^^gT^ tt,
''^''* "" *«'

I»rtrayed in hi. .tory-theS of tK- ^ u
""". *" ""»

Philip d'Avmnche L i,nZ.l3^»~'iiT"* ""'"'>'•

andDormyJan,ai..Guidai^dl;?!'!fi;J"; J''" Tou»l
Tousel are .ympathetirallv d^w^^^u ^«"'««« Aimable
of true humourtoSty abinr?,; I!'

"^ "^^ "" '°"«*««

isolated parage; in pl"^\u p^^*'^''^ »« in

>n workmanJiip, in dtKtiotiZ fin. •
.'".""'tmction.

of life and in eAi^ v^"?-!! f^^. '? '^ i-tepretation

distinct advanoT^Z-er f^ f^ < "^ f"^ *<>»«> »
historical and ^manK^Sf, *^ """*« '«"'""'« "' W'

witilV^'th^^Jilu^bfecr-^ATr "-^e-thor dealt

highly
P-«d,t^'^it;dinitf':^t,'''Th^i|:". "f^"m the Province of Quebec but ?h7i^ :

The Ke„e is laid

while the hero is an impSib.^L i
"lacking i„ truth,

character and action ^n,™^.'h,f
""*'" "'»'>^'» "' ^'

have been «3 cleveT^dre^rJ^ "° °"* """ •"'^'"y
tion. a, wa. Charley S^le"^'"' '" " "^^ "id direc-

.9oi"he*:a."'S'in'''ti;elT™'^-'^-°" » "^ «"«'• '"

3rr-3yi35=B5--"
hshed in 1907. The scene nf

*°*'/ *«. ^^"W. was pub-
and the book was l^S™ •? f'""^

'" "»i"'y i" Ewpt,
study of Ae »un^ IS ^treli"

"'*!,' ? '"°" '^^h
clin-ax of Parker-.Tt wi^iT."""* "» P^P''- The
tant creation, undoubteSw S^ »'" '•'"' '" "« ™P<"-
House. The Mene of rt

"^twP'we, Tht Judgment
and in S^ 1 !JSca t' ST' "T " '^<' '" "^"don
during the SoutiTfriJwr^-The P fr"^.

'"'°" """
-n exploiting ^^"^Z^^^lf/Z.^'^^^^^^
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Krool. the Hottentot-Boer, patriotic, vindictive, yet to liii

through. wlK, m tlie end turned out to be a polished gem
;

throput and .tate«nan, famiUar with the inte^ational

Sw,li the. defect, of hi. qualities, Ja™ine JAlmah, the heroine, of the piece,-9re all living being.,men and wom< ,1 of flesh and blood. Parker in The JudemeiU

^U "^ "^^ "l'
•'"'""• "• *^ P"ved hS

Tr^^.iS^'" '" *' """ "' *^* ^y the eternal man,'

But in A^ "'
P'?«.'™°"f

*" '""'y K^at write,, of fictio,;.But m this work he is no longer Canadian : Tht JudimmtHouse IS the re.ult of his imperial training and of yea«l^m the »c,al and political atmosphere of Gr^at Britain.

"^

hnl^ ^^'*f.^- ^"'°"' ^-^^ <'*'''Ph Connor), wa.

^™5r!f .?*"'• *"'°"« *'' """'y Highlander, who didw much of the pioneer work of the Dominion. Gordon

oJliTH^u^- " Canad'™ writer. He wa. educated inCanada
;
he hu .pent his whole life, save for a very diort

^J^w "*"'^"" '" ^'^'^' '" the Dominion The h«devoted hi. entire attention to the .tudy of Canada andCanadian men and women. He wa. educated at the Uni-^^ J"""*"
'"'' ».' ^°^ ^""'K'- The minion Md

J^. M^iu^lr™'^^ """"« *« ™"«" a"d lumbermen rf

.^ ,2.°, •^'** Territories. He began hi. literary careS

In 1898 BAk* Rock won him a wide audience. It touchedthe popular heart with it. rapid, terse style and its mingledhumour and pathos, it. sympathy with men half bnitalLd

„Ll 7°» and e„v,TOn„ent, and iu admiration for thenoble and Mlf-sacrihcing in life.

<;™',K
"'

'^'™?"J''?;i
*° ^'"* ^'' P«>fe«or George Adam

fr Hf T I
"^ 1"^ Ph Connor] has seen with singlely^

the life which he describe, in thi, book, and has himself

nflr*"" 'T^."?""'
""'' '"""^'y «°"- a»i'ted in the^

influence, which he trace, among its wild and often lo^
conditions.' And he adds that he writes with the fresS
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incv of • ___].

J.
« «., .Sisr,:?'i3i»""-"». -w...

G<M-conquered.'
™«niiooa, •trong, clewi, and

?« ««U given. «„i the Itlev c^"^'.*"<»
"iningarap,

brutal manliood-In™ SunTT °' "K"""". "ometime.

P«>u.. manly, kU-m^^'L^^ «nd Father Goulet-

guariian angel „ a7l oS^^^J^ •^P'"' «^in'"
that the aut^r never vTri^ h* .^.5*" *' *"'"«• '•

A«* and Mr, Mu^"X ^f^r^^l
«" ""vorof i,A„»

«re one and the m™^ P'
""" Glengarry manae.

Fn»ch.CanadL We aUeTtt Ae r'^"' *•• """er.tand.
and Utour are quUeaa^l".^ if

'"'*"*"'» •' ^^P^'te
drawn characte™" o7 w,,;^'

^°
'l^'

" «" f-e faithfully

'•trange medley of LXT»„"r?l°^^ '" the
find, men with Vic«1Ce «theftT^h

•"'' "'"'°"'
'
'^o"

live, than to the Mtur^tL^n ^* "^T*""* "' their
him H-n i. lamly ' m.^ ^ndenae. of their hearts To
Purpo.e in hTL^^bJZ.r'-"- '^ '"dently the
action u, direct Si:ene;y''^p„'^;LP'~''t»''<'n of life and

by ^ts;.!rJ:j^'?no?eii''h\"r7°''f"-•'-"h-
large hi. congregation 7„ r^ /?"*'/ "^^^ """Wnd at
the Chanictera^th2 m^n K ^"l" /'•'«' G'««arr, (,90,)
hood day^ now^la^^rtSe'^

*-'-"" With in llii Sy!
^on. on the OtUwa River Md^r=j^ 'umbering opera-
Juction to hi, book he hM ^rv^ i=".°«»"-

'n the intio-

for writing it: 'NctZ^tT^'f^''-^'^''^

^^:i'^r?^"of£?trr-^^^^^
to »ake ti,i. clear ifaSl';?:?^-^-^^^.
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TIxoreAally Gofdon is loinething of a CWnitt but »».

?ir^'>' I!:^'
'"^ °' God-love i. in«leThe im«lU^force for good in all hi. boolo. I„ The Uanfr^^^

S.£f.f^ Big M«A»J:i^^J'^"<^7|„X'
Campbell, Loui. Le Noir are men of ' harfne.. if ™«
•elf-reliance a courage that grew with peril, and Withal acertain wildnew which at time, deepened into frrX*

T::^^^:: '.Ta'jr"""
•'"'' •"«'" «"<= "-«--

.n^^lf'^'"'^ ^'^. ^y' ** <="«'e conditions of Ufeand educat«,n in the backwood. of Canada in the midd e

U^Af \^ i-'MAectof (1904) and Th> Doctor (i^*) AeUvea of a healer of k>uI, and a healer of bodies in a newcountiy where hardship, have to be faced in the per or^"of duty arc convincingly presented.
"i>»««

Adm?„ir* ^"?°" ""i' ™.a happy title, Tht Forngntr.

« Sl^r^ ''".'"^'= '"'' ™™"tic use lie. r^r
ki>k^„l .K^'

'"«?''«»"'/ "ho will take the trouble totook into the hve. of the foreign element in the citie. or

of h^.? i- ^ '"T^ «' •»" "'f* high aim.
: Outof breed, diverse m tradition^ in ideal^ in .peech, and inmanner of hfe Saxon and Slav. Teuton. CelTa^d^uTone people .. being made. The blood .train, of a ™tnation ml mingle n the blood of a race greater tfcuTrte

Tht.?!- "
l'"^

*«"»""" °' ^"^ ""<» h" '°"°we™ of thenahirahatic .diool, m The Foreipur- at times it i. even re!pul„ve in It, details, but it ha. purple patch., of greatT^r.

land ™r^f ^T"^ <""> "» »=f°"^ '" So^-

N^ih wT to the Province of Quebec and then to the

other name., of the men and women of the early booksas^are the madents. «ve for the welWe.cribed HigZd
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did all hi. b^Z:kr^^'ZlV"!:'f "ntn^, he
»lf a muter of the Jiort .to.^ I^H • u- "^ ^""^ '''"•

»/ rt« Siretl gave a J^ T7' 2^ '" '"' ™'''"» r*« »*'
«f. «.d for ?S.;cJl,^:^„f,^r. fi'"'

'" '";«'" '"«"
in the rfmrt .to>y in Ameri« = i .\. t," »"y">ing done
ably with the Ln^^^^orki^ ""T"" 'avour-

•hortatory writer,. ThZ Ietch« ^'i•""•".' °' «'"i»*
of the fonHgn element^ nIw Yo^l c^''"«k*'*

°"'«'^
at the out«t of hi. ouwr to haw h»H'^'

'*°'!' **" •"*<"
Preting hfe. He prewlu ;„,„?. ,

' *""" '" i»«"-

«an,en-ho.pitobIe. ^Ser ^^^n'^.
^

-.r
'"*', '"«'™ «"d

•turdy lad. 'who l^o^ h^.Z'^'"''.'""'"«
'<" «°il-a„d

of the city .till J^^ Z^fV"^'^'^ *•'«> the boy,
appealed to him.'^''he tS ZtT/^^ "^T *« •««^'
•trength. with telider ,»th« .^"^ ^^ "'* ««'y and
rugged, .torm-beatenX~ !? kTT '"'"°"- The rocky,

brador coa,t griTc^ Cl^ °f Newfoundland and the li.
ocean, with iu ^^^^ ST""'^ V"'

North Atlantic
'frothy fang,' and iSoviti^K*"'' e™*'^"".' with it,»

•
deeply and f^tSfu^P^to ^^ ,1^ "!7' )^" ""^^

hini«lf a master in poAravim, ,^ ZT^' °' '''^'^ B""«>,
of the men who go dSTfntofhe ^.t^""

'"" '^ '^"^^"
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'!kn. Jn Duncan's
I'at have been
I .! Meatun of

fiild. The hero.

.-^ ,,
^ ** ^^"^ «''"' """"n • dUdnct pUce

ta modem Uterature. In it the Uf- of a haidy people pUy-
tog their part on a hard atage it exhauitiveiy tiwted. He
lound, too. the heroic in commonplace U(e j a healer ofmen woridng among humh

, at.ful, illiterate folk gavehim aa line an opportunii, i.,- hi. ge^' .; «, othen have
found «nKl the claj. of „ ,., < ,„ ,„c , , „f nationH!

TopuU, The Cmis o '
. ,,, , .gi, ., ,| «, TebsaUmd Company a ler;,.

, oalti.v, ..'..nly |.. . for boy,.

^''.n'n^""!
'" *'*;•": '" '^-I'y •

• ' m blinding
fog. and n ,he ,ce-, ., . T; ^ , ,| .. ; ., -, i- . .«, ^*
mont that ,. unexc. V th h. , .orl: ,i „uc;, trained «a.men turned noveluta -r. Rr < I i, ,1 ti,,

booka Newfoundland md th,.- Libra'
given a prominent place in : ..uliu'.
a Man (tois) ia laid in <

' ",rm'

I if.TT"''."*' " " '»'o™«' drunkard, a r«ruit from
Jerry M'Auley s musion in Water Street, New York Fair-meadow had cho«n for his work, in the capacity of a by
mi«ionary, the lumber camp, of Minne»ta. He i. a well-
drawn, vinle character who, when occasion demanded it.wa. quite capable of .tepping from his pulpit and thrashing
a disturber in his congregation into a respectful attitude
But Duncan has lost something of his power in this new fieldand with these new characters. There is not the definite-
n«s, the reahty in hi. landsmen that is to be found in his

J? 2^1. ", '•" vagueness in his character studies in
this book, a lack of firmness of touch and an extravagance
n inadent that detract from iu merits. He handles, it

la true, the elemental passions with power. From the roughhunan rock there can be carved either a brute or an angel

i .K- 'r.?""*'" <"" •»«•> But. though John Fairmeadow
in this book appears in the measure of hU service, in the
suture of his soul, a Man,' he imprrase. one rather as a
product of the author's imagination than a being of flesh
and blood.

Charles G. D. Roberts has already been considered as
a writer of animal stories, and will later be dealt widt as a
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SriL'^f tl' "^"""^•V to consider him briefly a. a

nanow field, the Maritime Provinces, but. » faraTS^
In ?•*« Raul from Beamijour, The Forge in the Forest A
^TJ^rj"""- ""^ ^'"^^ "^ UadLZnU Zdi

rtc F^?.r^ ' T*"''^ P*"°<* '" Canadian histo^whenthe French were making the very to struggle to retain tiWrhold upon the peninsula of Acadio-now ciSed No"Xda

caught their rhythm anS'^our .^d^J?^'^^:;;')!
'"

qu.s.te passages that read hke a succesSroTTyntTp^Tbut h.s pictures of Acadian Ufe are couleur de «« Th.

otThU.S;''^ rj,f- ". ^-"'^^!" - r; bo™
of hU ™i„ ^:i '^ dramatic force, and the language

°hev liv.H •
''°'"'"'.'" the light of the times inK

heloiaTcolourTh^n'' ?"^ '"'» ""^'^ " '"'™'»''Ie and

noti. R • ^»-
his descriptions of such regions as Anna-

™,1h hfL"'J^'"'' ?*"" ^"'I *« Isthmus of Chi«^^to

L o,i
^,,^«'«»«^ dealing with lumber camps and luX^

St IoKhm'"' '• f^"""'''
l^- ""» "^dence on the

hL , I. ^i"'^'^'"-*^' '•"»'« rivers-has well fitted

liws h^'hf "^Z^^^- '" ' Within the Sound of^
to ^v o„^t„""^J^ "I

"^"8 *•'« »"' town a reaU^

Se^e'U t^aX':;;-^ ** ^"1'' °' '^^ »*''»• «° "horn

^t-^rthtb-fltwTZZfctt^t^
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deal on the pile,, and the heavy clatter of the mill carts

In the middle of the mill worked th« ' o=n» •

»hri»t.* 1' *'^'!'28 »Pirt of sawdust^prarSiSra

ramparative sience, when seveml^f STe m^ woufd

&.?arttM er%CV«if^
rSSh-if-,— K-the-fcS
life to all the wilderness of cranks and shafts aboW.

^
It is the same with ' The Butt of the Camo • and Atthe Rough^d-Tumble Landing.' I„ the onTLterts hi

*"*"!"? * '"K jam-that an ax-man can tackfe
Wilham Wilfred C^pbeU/ another of Canada's widelyknown and appreaated poets, has been drawn aside „m

d^otiJ t '^f^'' """"^ »'» has written seSdescnptive works and two excellent novels-Za, „/ Z
tlieme, the War of 1812, but is not as good as the formerwhich has Scottish ground for its stage aidCeUic^araTi

hon It deserved. Had S. R. Crockett, for example, wS
.t, It would have been hailed as an exceptionally p^vrerfl"

'irbu^^r^ '"°''™-'' *" ''*^'^"«- siveTXTnte^

wh^«L^:^^
exaggeration

: and. as in Roberts's work,where the author .s mterpreting nature the story abounds
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in prose poems. There are in it paMHges of profound
thought, and what has been said of Campbell's poetry might
with equal appropriateness be said of thU novel—through
the tragic story ' there runs a deep undertone of hauntinE.
mysterious suggestivenesa which naturally hnks the rest-
less phenomena of nature with the joys and sorrows of thehuman heart.

Campbell is a Celt, and in /on «/ Iht Orcada there are
passages abounding in natural magic, that peculiar gift
of Celtic wnters. The dramatic passages, too, are weU
done

!
there is m them a naturalness, a vigour and truth

that are lacking m many Canadian books that have had
a wider audience.

No writer has possessed more enthusiasm for Canada or
greater hope m Canada's future in material and spiritual
things than Wilham Douw Ughthall of Montreal, and noone has done more to make known to the world Canada's
past and what Canadians of the present have been doing.
His collection of poems, Sones of the Great Dominion, with
his excellent introduction and notes, showed that a fine
body of poetical work was being produced in Canada. Light-
hall has also done much historical and antiquarian work
and has wntten three books of fiction of a high quality-
The Young Sagntur, Tht False Chevalier and The Master
of Ltfe.

The Young Seigneur is not properly a novel, but rather
a race and pohtico-sodological study. Its chief aim was.
as the author says in his preface, the ' perhaps too bold one-to ira^ «(/ <> future for the Canadian nation, which has
been hitherto drifting without any plan.' LighthaU's plan
evidently was not widely accepted. The Young Seigneur
was published m 1888 under the nom de plume '

Wilfred
Chateauclair and ' the Canadian nation ' continued to drift,
and, judgmg from the parliamentary discussions during 191,
It IS stUl uniting. Another aim of the author was to make
the atmosphere of French Canada understood by thosewho speak English.' Few, we imagine, for whom the book
was intended, have benefited by the study, but that is the
fault of the reading public and not of the author The
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f^^^ V P''''"'*"' i" '898 and i. a diatinctlyabler book. It has a weU-worked plot, and the historiodmatenal both of Old F«n« and of New Fnmce is sSy
^1^" .,"^^°L*! <*»™=t«" »« drawn with dramaticumght. It would be hard to find in Canadian fiction a

™S;,7.°"'" '7c'""y P°'*"y«' «'»™='«' than themerchant Lecour of St Elphige, a fine type of piMpeiou.

or than lus wife-romantic and ambitious for her sonGermame Lecour, the son, is Ukewise well portrayed, butthere is a duappomting unrealit>. about him while he playsh« part on the European stage. Ughthall is only at Ws

^IZ f
%*-^' "^ *"'' '*"'"" Kmund of Canada. TheMaster of Life is an exceptional book, a unique book It

IS a novel of Indian life without a white man in it ; a story

fi°;J" »•*"'' r**: ""• prehistoric times.' The cent.2

fe.' T^^- *^f°""'^" °f ^ League of the Five
Natoons, and the mam mterest of the story for Canadians

^^yjn^ "^ destriiction of Hochelaga. d,e town vivify

whS^. r
J.^"" Cartier in 1535, which had been

an^rv if '"^r'5 ^ "^^ "^"""f "' *<= seventeend,
century. It 13 the destruction of Hochelaga that formsthe pnncipal theme of the book. The Mas^of Life isTeproduct of years of study and ,«fl,,ction. It display, exten!
s.vearcha»logical research: and the primiti™ ^nS,
!^thTfiHT.^.K

""^' *?' '"" °' *^ '"*^» »« reproduced

^, 1 ^1 ^f °'"y."<=«- No other work that we knowshows so well the stoicism, the melancholy, the fatalism
the poetical imagination, the indifference to life of the
Indians, to whom all nature was a Uving thing thiouehwhich and over which was the Master of Life

nntS'tl?'°'f"i"^ <'85^'W) was the author of threenotable books of fiction, of an excellent volume of trans-

^Tof ";'• f °Jf
^•"^- ""* "' ""P"'^ "t""™ and

^fL« ^'f'J"^'- "« <^°"«^tion of short stories, tnOld France arUL New portrays French character on two ^n-tments, subUy distinguishing between the Ufe in Franceand in Canada. Spanish John is his best-known book ; the
style IS good, the characters possess reality j it is crowded
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fai'.t'?!™* i!!?''™?
'"'' ** '"•= °' "«' ^"" dralt with »

fa.thfully repraduod. Tfe 5/»» «• i,/«, a hi.torical novel

witflf^M M^n""*!'^''' *"* *^"™ '" ""abortion
with Jean N. Mcllwraith. It is a most readable story, with

tT!","': T-*^* ' ''«8'"«'«1 by the bursts of song
scattered through its pages.

W. A. Fraser first appealed to the public in his book, Tke

"^'J^'^J"^
Olhtr Slories, published in 1892, and has

since produced many short stories and several novels. He
15 strongest in his rfiort stories, several of which take rankamong the best of modem times. The influence of Kipling

. ?J* u
"''

i"
'•" ""''• ""• evidently he has clwely

studied the method of that master. Fraser ha, made the
race-track his pecuhar field. Among his best-known books

ZktTl Z'^' "^'^ Binderies. The Outcast, Thor.
oughbreds. Brave Hearts and Sa'Zada Tales.

Edward W. Thomson is a Canadian writer of varied
experience. In .865 Thomson, then a mere boy. enUstrf
in the Amencan anny and served with the Federal forceson the Potomac. In the following year, 1866, he was at^geway doing duty against the Fenian invaders. Hebegan his businea career as an engineer and later joined
the staff of the Toronto Gfcte. He is widely known as asound writer on pohtical questions, and also as a writer

nw jf c
™'^- ^X " **" " *" •«»' '" hi, stories:

Old UanSmann and Other Stories, Walter Gibbs. The YouniBoss and Other Stories. Betiveen Earth and Sky and PeterOtt™a, while being mainly for boys, can be enjoyed byboth young and old. The characters are types of Jgomus
Canadian boyhood and manhood. Canadian forests, fieldsand streams are the theatre, and the incidents are depicted

rfKrion
~"" "^^^ ** ^^ *° '^^ by ; man

Robert Barr (1850-1912) was bom in Glasgow and re-
ceived his early education in Ontario, and for a few year,
taught school m that province. Fro i 1876 until 1888 hewas on the staff of the Detrait Free Press ; and after that.

. L ,?T °^ *"' '*'""'' ^ ^"^ " England. He could
not be called a great novelist, nor is there in his work much

^^^iC3i
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ineine is /» /*« jl/«fcj „/ Alanu, a .tory of the Fenian raidHe depends not so mucli on plot as on i^/^ j
touches of humour that Wghten h" 2^ °

H^' k^I™

Si?fsr^s t,~£;s^/^thnlluig adventures in the Arctic reeions All V,f oJ •

b^ks aje vihle and healthy-^c^IlTstorfes fint i^Seirdescriptive passages and character drawing.
"""'

Ah^Jf!, • *! "" "^"^ '" ^"don, Ontario, in i87ti

^ !^™^ r^ ^' *^* Univc«ity of Tomnto and a Worfhe sen-ed his apprenticeship to literature in that exodkni

i^if5i^:^'i^ ^mm.
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published ",JSllk",H°"*^"?: ^"« "-^ <^'«" CaUes,

ana iM i/ory Ctrl. Sympathy with child
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matenal that lies about every one, and a style direct anrf

.^nteeT^r:^aTer.^^„-r"' "-'^'^^^

S"r sto^-^ «J;!1 7" * P'"^ '" P-Wic estimation b"
l^lie^^i/W^^t"-^

W"rfa--wl,id. appeared in Frank

7^1rL^^l^'^?.'V"u'^'" '"«' *ri«t«" five other stories :

name I^bel Brodcrick/Gat":^'? I^/^c!t IT^'^^/
pub ished m 1904, ,8 undoubtedly her strongest book bothm plot construction and character portrayal

Joanna E. Wood was bom in Scotland' but came u,i,h

Lily Dougall, formeriy of Montreal but now for over twe„«,years a resident of Great Britain, shouId^Tke iXrt 4Tbe classed among purely British writers. She i7one of t^^most cultured women writers of the day •

all her nn^I u
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T
VII

POETRY
H- chief glory of Canadian Utmture it iti poetry.
bcarcely had the guna oeaMd thundering againat

.1,-. '»"'°'
f*"'**""* ""' Q"*"**: l«'ore Canadian

themei! ., rr,.cted the attenUon of writer.. But the 6ntpoet. ... dea t with Canadian .ubject. were Canadian inno tru. ,cn« of the word, and it wa. not until the beginning

t ?^'^"* r"'"?y
*""' Canadian-bom writCTTbqp,;

?*/^,*'"T'r -1
"""• '" 'W a poem entiZIHe Ktduclum of Louubourg was publirfied, and in 1766anoAer appeared under the name of Tlu Cmquat of CanaL ;or. tt. 5,«« ofQuOec: a Tragedy. The« heixJic themei

.tirrtd the imagination of wjoumem in Canada.
There 1. much in Britiah North America to in.pire poett

t^l'S 2' 'l ^ """^ '^'" ™*'™' f" ™°« ™riedtheme,. Broad nver^ leaping rapid^ va.t forest., fertile
ptons, eternal hill^very variety of Kene i. to be foundm the Domimon of Canada and all have h<.d their .inger..The struggle, of the pioneers against the savage wilder-
ness, the danger, experienced by the hariy fisher-folk bythe Ka, the battling of the finit inhabitant. again.t t^
Indians, Ae fight for national existence during the Revolu-
uonary War and the War of ,8u, offer rSany themes.
Poets^for the niMt part inadequately equipped, have
essayed in humble, faltering ven« to deal with eVery pha«=
of Canadian nature and Canadian life.

^ t- "~>=

It is not eMy to say who was tlie first strictly Canadian

r™ ? t ^'i*™-
'^'•^ """""^ ™''''' ^"^ to belong

w C...S''''"™*"*
aignificant name. Goldsmith wma Nova Scotian, a distant connection of the immortal Oliver

and was bom in Annapolis County in 1787. He held several
important government position, in his native province, and

Vdlag, pubbsM in 1825. IS in many ways a remarkable
one. It deals very fully with pioneer life in Canada. The
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•j»ug^ with rude nature it .dinirably deeeribed Fmma» hredang of the «I until the peaceJ vJl!!^, p^p^""•nd happy. ,t«,d. fair to the eye, each X HSd^n

f^S^ ^'V!?"'" ^Shteenth-^ntuor in m«,„r*d
SiSSierJ'" "*"» •^'^ ^" "'ve to .how iu

Here the bread muck eatadt iu open pUin,
Unnl iu limits touch the dimnt nuin •

There verdant D,e«J, along the upland^ .printAnd patrful odours to the breexes fling •

Here ciopa of grain in rich lujuriance riie,
And wave their golden richei to the itiea.

The hrmeei cott^e. boiomed 'mo;* the tree^WhOM spreading branches shelter from the breeze •

Tlle wuMling stream that turn, the busy mU!
WTiose clanlting echoes o'er the distant hill •

The neat white church beside whose walU are spread
Tile grau^ladhiUock. of the sacred dead.
Where rude<ut stones or painted Ubieu tell,
in Ubouied verse, how youth and beauty fell.

In thew umple yet finely descriptive lines English<:anadianpoedy may be Mid to have had an apptoS^teSil

John Fleming of Montreal was even earlier in „..r^
n»Idng than Oliver Gold«nith. but ^^n^cL^bom. and hi. ve«e (it can harfly be calW ^t^T^:no «n« of .he word Canadian. 'Vhe ^^pS^^ wW^
J^rge in. -niis poem u .Uff, wooden, .tilted. It ha.

Oi^^iliri- ^"*''™ "' l"^-^' P^bli-hed in 1826

/^n,KAf^ ™'V'"f
"""'ning many dainty lyrics.Adam Ktdd. bom .n Ireland in 1802. publidied in ,S^
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^m^'v*^ hill death In Quebec, a volume Tk, Huron
5*7 *•

.^ ^^- "" •'*™' "»'«• tW" volume
diatoncuvely Ca««llan. Kidd Mng the »m,w. of ^
unfortunate Huront, and hi. Une. prove him to have been
an enthuuaatic admirer of the sublime and beautiful in
Canadian icenery. In hi. minor poem, he .how. the
influence of Tom Moore and echoe. hi. muMc.

(....^l^KPfn ^^7 <'»"-75) and Jame. M«CarniU
(i8»5-96) both did excellent work in veiie. Shanly wa.bom and educated in Dublin. Ireland, and remained for
only a bnef period in Canada. M'Carroll wa. lilcewiK an
Iruhnun, bom m the county of Longford. He came a. apoy of .ixteen to Canada, and during a buay official and
joumalistic career, ' amid the thunder of the prewe. and
the mynad-voiced confuwon of public office life, he ha.
found a quiet place within hinuelf fuU of flower, and .un-

M.A' ,,."?'.Jt "J,*^"!'
and *e murmur of .tream.."

M«Carroll . ' ihe Humming Bird," ' The Grey Linnet • andThe V«per Hymn are worthy of a place in any coUection
of Canadian verw.

It was not, however, until I8j6 that a poet of more than
ordmary skill in art, and one who wa. to hold a prominent
place in Canadian literature, appeared. In this year Charles
Sangster(i8M-93) published by subwription TheStLawmc,
and the Saguenay and Other Poems. Sangster wa. bom in
Kngston, Upper Canada. He held a position in the ordnance
oHice in his n.iUve town and for a period was engaged innewspaper work in Amherstburg and Kingston-two places
which from their historical associations could not but stir
the national pnde and the imagination of a man of ulent

Sangster's early volumes showed an intense love' of
t-anada and Canadian institutions, a pleasing poetical taste
and fine singing qualities, but a lack of imagination and
vigour. I

.
i860, in Hesperus and Other Poems and Lyrics

he struck ,•! loftier note. He showed a deeper insight into
nature ano her moods, and in his patriotic poems, 'Brock

'

Wolfe and A Song for Canada,' did much to foster the

pJmJ!^^" '" '™""''» ''"™l"«i°° to M.C«™a-, MMi„Md<M„
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2j2~^i^;^t th.. •»«,«„ u.„ culminated

uuneu in ail aDout ten thousand hea. The nocfr., ffc.«,.»i.

the orf.„ary «„« of the wori, but had «.turated hi,Sl^d
T
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with the Bible and Shakespeare's dramas, and his ideas,
borrowed lai^ely from these sources and his own broodings
oyer the problems of Ufe and death. „ere presented with a
dignity, austenty, epic grandeur and dramatic intensity

T^y VLf^ ? ^, '°""'' " '^^ P«t'<= compositions first
published in Canada, or. for that matter, on the American
continent.

„ "^.^^ characters in the drama, such as Saul. Makah
(Sauls evil spirit), DavM and Samuel, are magnificently
sustained Heavysege hac thoroughly grasped the Hebrew
spmt, and his language, if somewhat prolix, has a prophet-
like majesty, a seer-Uke intonation which helped to give
Saul a place among the few really powerful dramas in Eng-hsh hterature smce the age of the great Elizabeth. It was
never intended for the stage, but it has at times-though
rarely ,t is true-a force that recalls some of Shakespeare's
most dramatic passages. Saul's vision, during his visit to the
Witch of Endor on the eve of his death is not unworthy ofa place beside Richard ill's on the eve of Bosworth Field.
His sword had slain many ; his victims rise before him and
he vamly stnves to shut out the spectacle with the words

:

Who comes before me yonder, clothed in blood?
Away, old man, so sad and terrible ;—
Away, Ahimelech, 1 slew thee not I—
Nor these—nor these thy sons, a ghastly train.
Nay, fix not here your dull, accusing eyes.
Your stiff tongues move not, your white lips at* dumb;
You give no word unto the ambient air

;

You see no figure of surrounding things

;

You are as stony, carven efiigies. . . ,

Out, vipers, scorpions, and ye writhing dragons I

Hydras, wag not your heads at me, nor roll

At me your fiery eyes.

Of Saul the North British Review said :
' Indubitably one

of the most remarkable English poems ever written outside
of Great Bntain.'

Heavysege is commonly classed as a Canadian author,
but erroneously so. The circumstance of his residence in
Canada and the fact that his work was printed there are
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wa, published four yea« later. rf^^^e^^^Zt^ ^^^and .ts general characteristic and finish would indfcIS

and th,f VhTJ:
"^ Heavysege's mind early in lifeand aiat the poem was composed before he left England •

CanJlH*^"""^ *" '' ™y l^ve been w^Sn inCanada. Heavysege was an English rather than a Canadian

in f^^^^r f*;f "^Yy^^ published a volume of sonnetsm 1855. Jephlhahs Daughter and in i860 Count mppo
me Itlr'^ ^.'-""P- ^^"""8 *« '^t«r periodThi^

,L 1 T«'='* '" io"™afem. He died in Montreal in1879. lamented by all who knew him.
'"ontreal m

Alexander M'Lachlan (1818-96) was a ooet nf =. ,

an^hili^wX^rhi^rierrSUtrat^S
h.m an appredative audience. Hisfet^Zn^ ^f*^
appeared in .845 and was followS byX™,'""'sts^'ri:
(1874). In 1900 a complete edition of his poems r!^f

him many admi^r.; b^t "whiri hTve^'^ToZhearj every poem he penned has serious fewsXe to a lack

d v^^rh'oftirit^'' r^ °' -if-criticism"r*°H:dt

ing ti!^ zt^^tVngTsh;fr .;:rrf"
*° ?'"'^-

something really fine in'^t;,tlt his ^rk ^Tt tL7'-

those who care much for feeling and little for art.
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a hard-working politician. He spent only eleven years of his
hfe m Canada, and, although hi. was one of the Fathers of
Confederation and a minister of the crown, and published avolume of poems entitled Canadian Ballads and Occasional
Verses, Canadians have no right to claim him as one of their
poets. His volume of verse was published one year afterhe arrived in Canada. D'Ar^r M«Gee. therefore, must
be classed as an Irish poet. An Irishman he was by birthand at heart. His work is steeped in Irish feeiing and his
poetry has in it much of the music of Moore

The year 1880 marks what has not unfittingly been
called by J. D. Logan the Canadian Renaissance. A new
era began with the publication of Orion and Other Poems.
This volume was the work of a mere boy, Charles G D
Roberts, who was bom in New Brunswick in i860, and at
the time of its publication was teaching school in Chatham
in that province.

Orion and Other Poems attracted wide attention on its
appearance for it differed from all previous attempts at
poetry m Canada. Here was verse of a high order, care-
fully done, showing scholarship and with something of the
atmosphere of Shelley, Keats and Tennyson. There was
nothing provincial about it. It was rich in itself and rich
in promise. The themes were largely classical ; the youne
poet had not dared to venture into original fields, it was
senous verse throughout, and was free from the crudities
that had marred the greater portion of Canadian poetry.
Except for a too evident striving after literary conceits, a
superabundance of epithets and an omateness to be expected

flawleS""
**™'^' ^^ '^"" "''"'• '"'^^' *''"°'*

Six years later Roberts's second volume. In Divers Tones,
appeared. In this volume the poet showed a vast .-tep in
advance ot his earlier work. His style was more subdued.He had largely broken away from classical subjects, andhad his eye fixed on nature as he saw it about him. In
1893 his 5o»£j of the Common Day was given to the world.
This collection of poems showed still further growth : the
art was finer and more mature, and inspiration was found
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largely 'in common forms' anH m. _ i .

^^^

thirgs.' The voIun.e 5™« of,h.r ' "' """garded
I^bert,., most -r.m^'Lf tlt^ZTgo^'?

""'^'"^
'Ave- (published separately in Z^Z, ^ '" ."""^
commemorate the death of Sh.i'''v?" ^'^ *""«" »
P^at as a Canadian *„ but h';» ?' °"'^ '"' **"" ""^
English elegy and is Sv of I a ? ™P°«ant as an
poem as M^^thew Am'^^dt^ ^^^5' ^.'r^^f"' '"^.''.,^

States and with ?h7wo,k of a^v oTIIn
''°"' '" *' """«'

C.« BHtain. ,ts powe^.^^ ^^.^^^^SZ
Thj^elf the Uric meWiou. in mid-heaven;

wir;:r.,7e!sre^^^^r—

-

Thyself the wild west wind, relentle« strewingThe wthered leave, of custom on the air,

^

And through the wrect pursuing
O er lovelier Amos, more imperial Rome^Thy radiant v,s,ons to their viewless homes.

char™riz*\fSr'"po:ei"a"dTd^-:' ?""^^' ^""^ -"''^ «
thatmastergenius iU^of^^ 1- ^"^ **^ """'' ^nd life of

p«m With cs:v «xtr^~„^ri^a„ad^
i^trp^eTrnX^e^^rrt^'-'r?"^^^^^^
above tte material i^t of T'' '^"f

^''' ""«' ^s heart

in his bmin. ThosT^a^t W^tT T'^/"f' ™« ^''"'^
miles, level, and g^vanrfH^". "*'' ' ™'^' «"<>

shore, the Wue hlTtiie i l,/ *f* '«1.^««P of weedy
salt '-his life is IMoflLT Tu' "" ='^"« "' ''"fteting

ing awe hisTnwarS s^hf'Ttld t^:"'^ "1^ ' "'* "o""-
uses to describe the nflu'en« of I^T .*^" ""^ ""'"'' ''^

his being. ' Ave ' to beTn^ °
• ^f.^*"'""" "a"^" O"

whole, but the^ are hT
fPr^'""! ""'' be studied aa at tnete are in it many passages that stand out
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with peculiar lyrical prominence. A few will serve to show
the poetic gems it contains :

And speechless ecstasy of growing June.

Again I heard the song

Of the glad bobolink, whose Ijrric throat

Pealed like a tangle of small belts afloat.

The commo.i waters, the familiar woods,

And the great hills' inviolate solitudes.

But all about the tumult of his Iieart

Stretched the great calm of his celestial art.

The other poems in Songs uf the Common Day are alt worthy
of close study. About his nature verse there will be found
an aroma of marsh and salt sea air, a delight in Canadian
woods and Canadian fields.

In The Book of the Native, published in 1897, Roberts
made a still further advance. The influence of tlie years
that bring the philosophic mind was manifest, for the author
now grappled with deeper problems. In such a poem as
' Origins ' he showed the actior. of the modem scientific

spirit upon him. In this study he brings man into vital,

physical contact with nature, and poeticrJIy awakens the
mind to the influence of heredity and tlie kinship of all

created things.

In 1898 New York Nocturnes was published ; and in 1901
a volume of collected verse appeared containing all his

poems written before 1898 that Roberts wished to preserve.

The Book of the Rose was given to the public several years

later, and showed that though he was devoting himself

largely to the writing of fiction and animal stories, he had
lost none of his delicate art or his refined fancy. It must
be said of Roberts, however, that his work has not an ethical

centre, nor is he to be considered as an interpreter of life.

But his poetry is something that should give pride to his

fellow-countrymen. In Roberts and the Influence of his Time,
already mentioned, James Cappon unhesitatingly says of

Roberts that he ' is certainly the most distinguished of our
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Canadian poets, thoM, at any rate, who use tho Fn.i; u
anguage.' I„ commenting on a num'ber o" ZagesMto show the genius of the poet, Cappon tera^ • Tl^Z.passages were found in VVoriLworth savT thi. .
»nnets on the Duddon, they'ZSd'bi^ ^u'otS ^^re^onl«.f^ne and subtle renderings of the mJs of nZr^-Vus
oueM to b'^niT ''h'"'''=

°' ''^'"o*'"'^"! authority, and

ZTXiT ^ Canadians to study the worlt of Roberts-

.^L'^ST;::tt'''''"'^^^'''''^^«^°'p™« -''--:

Of ^m-wni^'sr"H:::,rw^!^te°' .''His"-"'
^^«"^""-

hel'S'-'" T7 '"-• •'^ -de no picfu'^TtnTNltr
S mrlnTe^st'lf'hi"'

""' ^"^".'^ '"' ^P^tatorwUhX

thes.:n:tsria!i';zu^r^^^^^^^
And again : ' The stir of leaf, of wind of foot X ^MfT'
odours of the wood and the fold ,- the'c^Lu"Vf 5 flowers'

akes, al so preciously new, give his reader the dirill of^
CntiJ^Ju" "r'^".".''"'-' 0» account of SeDeauties that Howells found in Lampman's work manv

.8ftf''''''H
*" K^P^a" ™» bora in Morpeth, Ontario in

SerfauTf: h^rrsld^trsYaS""
^"^'^ "".»* '^"

o^^he Anglican Chu ch^a sctl^!td h^ seV o=
mg, a small village on the shore of Rice Lake. Here T^'X
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the remainder of his day« faithfully doing the drudgery of
office work, but ever keeping hi* sunrise aim, devotion to
poetry. In February 1899, while the winter blasts swept
his loved Ottawa valley, Lampman's spirit went to its
eternal rest. His death at the age of thirty-eight was a
most severe loss to Canadian literature. He was the one
poet who had been altogether faithful to his art. He was
a dreamer of poetical dreams and would allow nothing to
turn him aside from clothing his dreams in exouisite verse
forms.

During Lampman's lifetime he published two volumes

:

Ammg the Millet and Other Poems in 1888 and Lyrics of
Earth in 1896. At the time of his death another volume,
Alcyone, was in press. In 1900 his complete poems were
brought out. The work of editing this volume was entrusted
to his friend and fellow-poet, Duncan Campbell Scott. The
excellent memoir by the editor is in itself a 6ne piece
of work, both as biography and as appreciative litemry
criticism.

Archibald Larapman undoubtedly ranks high as a nature
poet. Every season, every month in the year, every phase
of nature seen along the OtUwa valley has been interpreted
by him. He saw beauty in life's commonest things. Even
the harsh croaking of the frogs gave him a subject for most
melodious verse. A selection from the poem ' Heat ' will
serve to show his genius better than could any descriptive
notes

:

From plains that reel to southward, diir.

The road runs by me white and tjare

;

Up the steep hill it seems to swim
Beyond, and melt ,.\io the glare

Upward, half-way, or it may be
Nearer the summit, slowly steals

A hay cart, moving dustily

With idly clacking wheels.

By bis cart's side the wagoner
Is slouching slowly at his ease

Half-hidden in the windless blur

Of white dust puffing to his knees.
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^'/
Tun wifon on the height iboYe,
From ikjr to ikjr on either hind,

Ii the Mle thint that teema to more
In al: the heat-held land.

Beyond rae, in the Heidi, the nin
Soaka in the grass and hath his will

;

I count the marguerites one by one

;

Even the buttercups are still.

On the brook yonder not a breath
Disturbs the spider or the midge.

The water-bugs draw dose beneath
The cool gloom of the bridge.

Tan^'* * ""''' P^""' "' P«* has here limned a commonCanadan country acene with the vigour and tru"
o'

a Mm«Lampman continually hved close to the heart of natui^=nrt

reveal her to other, with a natural magic. He wag. tooa consummate artist. He knew the valufof woris ?nd T„'

a^Z,"""" u°' ?' .'^8'= 1""«> willslrtrt wha"

rCT^^Th"'" '""?"""?« f<"« he was aWe to uL
T^T:- '" "/ P'"""*" "P'endour in such a poem
at til

* '^^ ?' ^"^"^ « hroad landscape and «Wat the sarne time its minutest details. Nor S^ U^ whhZf
Us^:l^ r^"-

'''"' "''«°"" '''ouchinVsIo'y anw ease adds human mterest to the scene. In the IwckS^M "'
?'^i' "'", t' ^' '''™-f -* ht ii^S:nating mmd— his keen and beautiful intelligence '

,.
.'-^"'P'nan was a master of the sonnet Thmn^I, tu.

httle instrument he breathed out somrrfSs moSuutiand senous thoughts. Such sonnets as ' TruT' p^ver^

th?Z'r'''His"fii;|*'?''
"*- *' ">*»« ^.^.es^^'Sf

f„^^ His first desire was to be true ; his praver wasfor power to do worthy work and for the knowStth"
suousness of Carman's verse, nor has he handled as manvand vaned themes as Roberts ; he lacks Z th, ^^1
profundity of WilUam Wilfred' CampM n" Ztinspired moments, but as an interpreter of naturl Tinher ^ntler phases he stands by h.^self. i k^owTedge o
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his vene will open the eyes and ears of all who read it to

the marvellous beauties of the fields and streams and woods
that He about them.

William Wilfred Campbell is another of the recent Cana-
dian poets who have attracted many readers. He was bom
in Ontario in i860, and was educated in Toronto and in

Cambridge, Massachusetto. In 1885 he was ordained to

the ministry of the Chun '1 of England. He gave up the

ministry in 1891 and entcrL-d the civil service at Ottawa.
He first came into literary prominence by his volume Lake
Lyrics and Other Poems, published in 2889. This was fol-

lowed by The Dread Voyage and Beyond the Hills of Dream,
volumes showing no great advance in art but a firmer grip

on the problems of existence. His tragedies Mordred and
HUdebrand are powerful in thought. Although both dramas
are somewhat loosely constructed, they have the distinction

of being the ablest dramatic work produced in Canada.
In Mordred the poet deals with an Arthurian theme, but he

was unhappy in his selection of a subject. The tmspeakable

crime of Arthur does not make pleasant reading. Again,

in a field so thoroughly exploited by such a master poet as

Tennyson, it was difficult to avoid imitation. The Tenny-
sonian note is prominent throughout the drama, and char-

acters and manners are often little more Ht m echoes.

Dramatic force is frequently lacking, and in its place there

is the epic note. In 1905 Campbell published his Collected

Poems, a volume of some three hundred and fifty t iges.

He is undoubtedly a poet of power. He has a prof indity

of thought, a seriousness and an ethical purpose v ich no
other Canadian poet possesses to the same degree. o him
art is secondary.

One of his poems at least is pre-eminently great in idea

and workmanship. ' The Mother * ranks with the very

finest poems of modem times. ' A Present Day Creed,'
' The Blind Caravan,' ' Soul,' ' The Glory of the Dying
Day ' are among his most characteristic lyrics. ' Lazarus

'

is one of his strongest and most typical poems. The thought

in it is the essential thing. Whittier, in ' The Cry of a Lost

Soul,' has in his simple manner developed the same idea

—
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Loit Httvtn (1897), and the icrin of 6vc volunm under the
general title Pifes of Pan, which contained his best work done
between 1897 and 1905. He haa alK> written Mvetal praw
woria which from the point ol view of style are adniiiable.

Carman has a song lor every motxl, and paaes with ease
from the grim, ghastly, grotesque force of ' The Red V.'olf

'

to the rich beauties of the songs of the Pifa »/ Pan seriea« the exquisitely suggestive, bnging plaintiveneaa of ' Exit/Wma. He has not written, save in his early tentative
eflorts, on distinctively Canadian themes, but the colour of
much of his work is Canadian. Even in Pipti of Pan, Greek
in tone and colour, when he deals with nature, the voices
of the biids and beasu that reach his ear, the coloun that
Hash before his eyes from meadow, forest and hillside, are
those with which he was familiar in his Nsw Brunswick
home. In Beyond the Gamut ' his two hnes,

Dsred the unknown with BUka snil Gilileo,
Fnated desth with Diulsc'i leventeen,

•how how his heart feels towards Canada. Instead of Day-
lac we might have expected some such name as Leonidas in
Uus combination, but the hero of New France appealed to
Bhss Carman with more force than the hero of Thermopylae.

It IS not an easy task to characterize Carman's work
He IS a sort of twentieth-century blend of Omar Khayyam
Shelley and Robert Browning, with Tennyson's art thrown
in to give delicate flavour to the whole. Not that he is aa
supremely great as any of the«>, but his thought and manner
of expression suggest no 'esser creative artists. He has Omar's
love of sensuous beauty, Shelley's lyrical power. Browning's
foTO and often his vagueness, and something of Tennyson's
skill in concentrating an idea or scene into a uniquely ob-
trusive word or phrase. At times he combines imaginative
power with realistic force. There ', also a Norse atmosphere
to much of his work. ' The Yule Guest,' ' The Last Watch '

I»rt8 of 'Outbound.' and 'The Tidings to Olaf ' have somi
thing of the feeUng inspired by the Norae sagas. ' Mareyaa

'

a» d Beyond the Gamut ' are exquisite pieces of lofty music
and compare favourably with Browning's masterpiece in
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New Glasgow Nova Scotia, but when fiZ. ^Sr-^S heb^me a re«dent of Boaton. and the g^ater^^" of hU
E^^TLf

*" ""*"' '" '^* """"1 State, centre of cultureEven before going ,o Bo.ton he had produced «,me -« lenverM The lyrical cry i. to a marked degree pre«i, ^1Une he wrote. When plea.ure or pain ^ote"^^; ^Zhe bur. into „ng. Ix,ve, liberty, the my.teri« of life^C

™.^7h, /'•"u'!'"
*"""• T'"'^ '' ""thing of a dra-

S^iilj^ f..^"'u!'°''''
'"** •»" ""'« that i. de«:ripti«.C^racten.tic of h.. best work are the two .tanza. entitW

StiiKiiiig on tiptoe ever lince my youth,
Striving to grup the future juit above,

I hold at length the only future—Truth,
And Truth is Love.

I feel ai one who, being a while confined.
Sees drop to dust about him all his bars—

The clay grows less, and leaving it, the mind
Dwells with the stars.
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Much of hia work was written in the cause of libeny.

Wherever he saw oppression—in Ireland, Russia, or Cuba-
he raged in song against it. There is a lyrical force and fire
in his songs written between 1868 and 187s on Spanish
oppression in Cuba that may have done something to keep
alive the fire of indignation which burst into flame twenty-
five years later, and this humble Canadian singer may have
played his part in driving Spain from the American conti-
nent. These poems were popular when published and arc
the best lyrics written on suffering Cuba. Cameron returned
to Canada in 1882, and during the last three years of his too
brief life did bome of his best work—calmer in tone, deeper
in thought and finer in workmanship than his early verse,
yet with all its lyrical rush and sweep and spontaneity.

Robert Service is one of the most popular of the poets
who have written in the Dominion, and though he is not a
Canadian, his poems are distinctly a product of Canada and
have to be considered in any review of Canadian verse.
Service is of Scottish descent and was bom in England in
1876. He came to Canada ii. 1897, and, while in the em-
ployment of the Bank of Commerce in the Yukon, was
inspired by the grandeur and tragedy of that region to write
three volumes of verse : Songs of a Sourdough, Ballads 0/
a Cheechako and Rhymes of a Rolling Stone. His power
lies in depicting rugged mountain scenery, the awful sublimity
of the Arctic world, the vast beauty of such natural pheno-
mena as the ' silver dance of the mystic Northern Lights,'
and the rough, brutal, vicious life of a primitive mining region.
There are in his work isolated passages of great power. The
masculine force and dramatic intensity of his lines, the strong
music of his stanzas, the admiration for the heroic in man
attracted the public, and he found wide appreciation. He
has nothing of the artistic fineness of the work of Roberts,
Carman or Lampman, but he drives home some eternal truths
with sledge-hammer blows. Other Canadian poets play
pleasing songs on their rustic pipes, but Service has a whole
anvil chorus. He has, however, the defects of his qualities
to a marked degree. He too often forgets that vulgarity is
not strength, that brutality is not force. Some of his subjects
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and shows insight into Indian life and diaracter. The lan-
guage of the Indians, however, is not natural ; sentiments and
form of speech are those of a cultivated Englishman rather
than of such Indians as Tecumseh and the Prophet. The
movement of the verse has not the freedom, the conversa-
tional overflow essential to dramatic utterance. Too much
of it is in the epic rather than the dramatic manner, but
it has many fine passages and striking lir»5. Mair's poems
' A Ballad for Brave Women,' in which he <dngs the courage
and patriotism of Laura Secord, and ' The Last Bison ' are
in many ways finer than Tecumseh. His description of the
bison is most impressive :

Hil ihining horns

Gleamed bUck amidst his fell of floating hair;

His neck and shoulders, of the lion's build.

Were fnuned to toss the world-

Frederick George Scott of Quebec has been one of the
most persistent of Canadian poets, having published six
or seven volumes of verse. His work has no distinctive note.
He is a careful artist, and writes almost exclusively in a
lyrical vein. Once or twice, as in 'The Frenzy of Pn>-
metheus ' and ' Justin,' he strikes an epic note, and Miltonic
and Tennysonian echoes are heard in his lines. He is at his
best in such a poem as ' A Song of Triumph,' where he sings
man's conquest of his environment.

In his hands are the sands of the ages, and gold of unperishing youth.
On his brow, even now, is the shining of wisdom and justice and tnith

;

His dower was the power to prevail, on the lion and dragon he trod.

His birth was of earth, but he mounts to a throne in the bosom of God.

Among other men who have a prominent place in Canadian
song are John Reade, author of The Prophecy of Merlin, a
poem showing imagination, scholarship and culture j Arthur
Weir <I864-I902), author of three volumes of verse rich in
music and good in their interpretation of the changing
moods of nature ; John Hunter-Duvar (1830-99), of Prince
Edward Island, who wrote several dramas with lyrical inter-

ludes, quaint and sweet, and having a medixval tone and
colour : and Duncan Campbell Scott, the author of several
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Bmteward lasl, :J,, Hdots, hold
Brain and soul and clay in gyves.

Coin their blood and sweat in gold,
Build thy cities on their lives,—

Comes a day the spark divine
Answers to the gods who gave

Fierce the hot flames pant and shine
In the bruised breast of the slave.

OW^Spookses' Pass
'

is a dialect poem possessed of g„at
2 A
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dramatic force, rugged humour and good character inter-

pretation. The sublimity of the elements at war in a moun*

tain region and the wild rush of a herd of frightened cattle

are depicted with a power j :d truth all the more as- nishing

as they are described by a woman unfamiliar with such

scenes and are purely the product of an intense creative

imagination. Through it all, too. thoughts such as are

contained in the following stanza pulsate :

An' yer bound tew listen an* hear it ulk,

Es yer mustang crunches the dry, bald sod.

Fur I reckon the hills an' stars an' crick

Are all uv 'em preachers sent by God.

An' them mountains talk tew a chap this way

:

' Climb, if ye can, ye degenerate cuss I

'

An* the stars smile down on a man, an' say,

' Cum higher, poor critter, cum up tew us
!

'

' Malcolm's Katie,' a pastoral idyll, is the only Canadian

poem of any length that has taken as its subject the struggle

of the pioneer with the primeval forest. It abounds in

nature touches, its imagery is rich and in keeping with the

characters and their environment, and the dramatic passages

are varied and strong. The delicate love-song beginning

' O, Love builds on the azure sea ' is as artistic as some of the

lyrics with which Tennyson brightens his idylls ; and nothing

stronger has been done in Canadian verse than the song in

which the pioneer is shown doing ' immortal tasks '

:

Bite deep and wide, O Axe, the tree

!

What doth thy bold voice promise me t

I promise thee all joyous things

That furnish forth the lives of kings

;

For every silver ringing blow

Cities and palaces shall grow.

Bite deep and wide, O Axe, the tree I

Tell wider prophecies to me.

AVhen rust hath gnawed me deep and red

A nation strong shall lift his head.
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Bright seer, help on thy prophecy I
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Agnes Ethelwyn Wetherald, who has to he. credit no fewer
than four books of poetry, all of which are rich in art and
thought; Agnes Maule Machar ('Fidelis'), whose peculiar
poetic domain is the Thousand Islands, and in whose verse
there is a fine rendering of the restful beauty of that summer
dreamland

; Jean Blewett, strong in her portrayal of domestic
life and homely scenes and incidents ; S. Frances Harrison
(' Seranus '), a maker of verses refined in colour, music and
language j Kate Seymour MacLean, whose work is serious
in thought and who has more than usual skill in expression ;

and Marjorie L. C. Pickthall, whose volume. The Drift of
Pinions, published in 1913, shows subtle and delicate music
and pictorial distinctness. At times—too frequently, indeed
—Miss Pickthall's meaning is obscured by the fervour of her
imagination, but one lyric at least, 'Dream River," is a
perfect bit of work. Its closing lines give an excellent idea
of its qualities

:

O, very mom the sparrow flings

Hib .Ifin trills athwart the hush.

And here unseen at eve there sings

One ciystal'throated hermit thrush.

From this rapid review it will be seen that a body of
literary work distinctively national and worthy of serious
consideration has been produced by Canadians. When the
recent settlement of British North America is considered,
when accoimt is taken of the backward condition of educa-
tion for many years and the exceedingly limited reading
public that na ive authors have had to appeal to, the literary

achievement mr.si appear remarkable. Moreover, Canadian
authors have been handicapped in having to compete in
their own market with—it must be admitted—better crea-
tions than theirs by British and American authors. Again,
as has been shown, many Canadian writers secure an appre-
ciative audience in the United States and ultimately take
up their residence in the republic ; others ate attracted to
the mother country. In either case these self-expatriated
Canadians shape their style and feelings into harmony with
their new conditions. They in time lose their Canadian
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LAWRENCE J. BURPEE, F.R.O.S., Author of • The Search [or the Westeni Set'

38. INDIAN AFFAIRS, 1840-1867

Of the Efforts of the Government to Civilize, Educate, and Christianize the Red Men of British
North America.

DUNCAN CAMPBELL SCOTT. F.R.S.C. Doimnion SoperintrndeDl of Indian Education.

89. THE POST OFFICE, 1840-1867

Nonh'/wfrkS"''''
*"'' '''°8"=" "'' ">= Modern Postal Service in the British Provinces of

WlLLIAn SniTH, Secreiary of the I'ua Office Depanment, Oluwii.
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[Volumes 6, j, 8]

IV. The Dominion : Political

Evolution

1. THE NEW DOMINION, 1867-1873

42. THE MACKENZIE ADMINISTRATION. 1873.1878

«. CANADA UNDER MaCDONALD, 1878-1891 .. OUR PREMIERS, 1891-1896

4S. THE LAURIER REGIME, 1896-1911 .

JOHN LEWIS, Aultor of G„,„ Brown.- • Brilisb Diplomacy uid C™ad».' tie.

48. THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION

A. H. F. LEFROY. H.A. (0».). K.C., IWo», of Jo,i.p„d™==, Uni.crsBy ofTor„,„o.

47. THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
SJ'S™ !

°'8»."'?'»" »'"• WorkinB of lh8 CJovtrnment of Canada, and Ih. liu,i„c.. of

SIR JOSEPH POPE, K.C.M.C., Aalborof 'Memotaof Sirjoha M.edonald.ac
48. PUBLIC FINANCE, 1867-1912

An Account of Revt„ue.-ind Expenditure, Public Debt, Fubland General Financial History of the Dominion
J. M. COORTNEY, C.M.O., Deputy Mininc of ri™„, .865^.906,

Narrative of Do-
minion Parties, Poli-
tics and Policies,
from Confederation
to the Ilorden Ad-
ministration.

Accounts, Incidence of Taxation,

49. DEFENCE, 1812-1912

,. ..
"AMILTON, M.A., Captaia, Corp, of Guld»

; War Correspo„d™i in bouiL Africa, -.,^,.,000

50. INDIAN AFFAIRS, 1867-1912

"'DSlfcANTAnPBELr^O-S' K .J^''^''
""'' "" ^'"'"™" "' '""'" ^-''<"'<'-"-uunCAH CAMPBELL SCOTT, P.R.ac.. Dominion Superintend- . of Indian liducaiion

51. THE POST OFFICE, 1867-1912

WILLIAM SMITH, Secretary of the Post Office Deparuucni, Oilawu

62. NATIONAL AID TO THE FARM
°'rt'^^^£.S^^!n^^=—«-™> °''^«"--= ." Canad.

63. BOUNDARY DISPUTES AND TREATIESA Study founded upon Exh.iustive Research, and coveriiii;
concerning the Boundaries of Canada. " eni.t

JAMES WHITE, F.R.C.S., F.R.S.C., c-Doininion l^ographc,

64. THE FISHERY ARBITRATIONS
Of the Diplomatic H^oryarisins out of the North AtlaMic Coast and Ilerin,. Sea Disputes.

ArtitSS t"h',/J;.*-
''"'""' "' '*""'' ''•"•'"' » «'« N«"> Atlantic Coast I.sh.r,..

66. IMMIGRATION AND POPULATION
A Wstory of the Peopling of Canada from many NationsW. D. SCOTT. Dominion Superintendent pflnuuigralion.

1 years of Dritish Diplomacy

:
Antlior of

'
Tlie Alias of Canada, 'etc.



Soil and Climate, Minsral Deposits, Mounuin Ranirei, River Basins. VcnUble and Aniiul
Life.

[Volumes g, lo]

V. The Dominion: Industrial

Expansion
E»tT»lY JAMES BONAR. M.A., LL.D., IJepuiy Muter of the Roy»l Mint ; Anthor of ' Elemtnli of

Political Economjr/ etc.

««. THE PHYSICAL BASIS OF CANADA
and Climate, Mineral Deposits, Mounuin R

R. W. BROCK, n^. Director of the OtolecicalSurver, Ottawa.

57. GENERAL ECONOMIC HISTORY, 1867.1913
(a) Economic Potentialities of the New Dominion, and Development attained at Con-

federation,

(*) Forces Shaping Development
: Immipation, Land Policy, Traniportation, Commercial

Legislation, Tariffs, the National Policy of Protection, the British Preference, Foreign
Trade Relations, British Capital, the Opening of the West

{£) Development of Farm, Forest, Mine, Fisheries, and Manufactures.
(d) Foreign Trade ; Canada's Place in International Commerce.
(0 Organization and Localization of Industry, Mergers and Price -Agreements, Wholesale and

Retail Trade, Credit and Speculation, Public Ownership, Co-operation, Conservation,
Prices, Distribution of Wealth, Outlook.

O. D. SKELTON. M.A., Ph.O., Profeiior of Poliiical Science, Queen'i Uni»enity, Klnptoa.

68. THE LABOUR MOVEMENT IN CANADA
A History of Unionism, Labour Legislation, and Worldng Conditions.

R. K. COATS, n.A., Editor of'The Labour Guette,' Ottawa.

69. THE BANKING SYSTEM OF CANADA
Of the Ope/ation and Development of the Great Chartered Banks under the General
Bank Act, their Business as National Bookkeepers, and Position in the Economic Structure
erf" the Dominion.

ADAH SHORTT. C.M.G., LL.D., Author of The Bi*tory of Canadian Banking, Currency and

aO. NATIONAL HIGHWAYS OVERLAND
(a) Roads and Stage Routes in the Colonies.

(i) Railway Beginnings in British North Amenca.
(c) The Grand Trunk and its Eariy Difficuhies.

(d) The Canadian Pacific and the Intercolonial.

(/) The Canadian Northern.

C/) Modem Expansion : the Great Transcontinental Lines.

S. J. KCLEAN, M.A., Ph.D., Uomirion Railway ConimiMioncr.

61. CANADIAN SHIPPING AND CANALS
(a) Shipbuilding and Eariy Shipping.

{6) Shipping on the Great Lakes, 1763-1812.
(e) The Beginnings of Inland Steam Navigation.

(</) The Canal System.

(/) Ocean Navigation.

n, J, PATTON, n.A., Conservation Conuniuion, OtUwa.



[Volumes ii, u]

VI. The Dominion: Missions,
Arts and Letters

l!»™i> > ARTHUR G. DOUGHTY, C.M.G., UttD., LL.D.,
'The Cr.ilie o( New Franct,' ecc.

DotniniOQ Aiehiviit
i Amhor of

Friends. Communal

H. A. SCOTT. O.D.. LL.D.. PrtM of S<. Fo,-. Cburth, Q».l«c.

«S. The Church hi the Great West
A. O. MORICE, 0.«.,., Author o, .Tb. C.«,o,,o Cbu,ch I. W„,„, c.n.dV „=

64. THE ANGLICAN CHURCH AND ITS MISSIONS

™E MISSIONS AND INSTITUTIONS OF METHODISM
67. THE BAPTISTS AND THEIR MISSIONS

«. Mte^J"; f
"•°'"^ ''•°' '*°'-" -'<:''"'•' H/.»»T. M.H„»r U.iv„,„.

68. MISCELLANEOUS DENOMINATIONS

e». THE HIGHER NATIONAL LIFE

LSyCfnS'SC'en^S.'SS^^^^ """ '"
'* ^—-' "=—,

70. LITERATURE, FRENCH-CANADIAN

CAHILLE ROY. P.R.S.C, P,of„», to U«l Uoi™™,,, Q..b«
71. LITERATURE, ENGLISH-CANADIAN

72. PAINTING AND SCULPTURE

°L*;„'J^Lfhol.''rt„'dT'gJ''* ''°"' »"* "> '°'««' P'"»"= in life and reveal ,h.
E. F. B. JOHNSTON, K.C.

78. MUSIC AND THE THEATRE IN CANADA

J. EDGAR MIDDLETON. A„o=i... Editor. -The News,' T„™,o
74. CANADIAN ARCHITECTURE

ARe^^of „,. Origin, „, Building Fonns in Canada, „i,h ,ome „fe„„„ „ p„„„t da,
PERCY E. NOBBS. M.A. F.R.I.B.A., P,.,cs„, of A,.l,i,„,„,c, M-Gil. l„i.„.i,,.
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Pioneer

Settlement,

General and
Political History

[VoLUMiiS 13, 14]

VII. The Atlantic Provinces
Lditeu vv ANDREW MACPHAIL, RltSX., Troleuor in Motiiil Univetuty ; Editui

UnivcTMiy Maguinc'

/7S. THE ATLANTIC PROVINCES IN THE DOMINION
ANDREW MACPHAIL, F.R.S.C.

76. THE ACADIAN SETTLEMENTS AND EARLY
HISTORY, 1604-1713

W. 0. RAYMOND, LL.D., F.R.S.C, ArchdeMonurst John.

77. NOVA SCOTIA UNDER ENGLISH RULE, 171,1-1783

ARCHIBALD MACMECHAN. Ph.D., ProfesMr in Dklhotuip L'nivsnity,

78. THE LOYALIST SETTLEMENTS IN NEW BRUNS-
WICK AND GENERAL HISTORY, 1783-1867

W. O. RAYMOND, LL.D , F.R.S.C.

79. THE LOYALIST SETTLEMENTS IN NOVA
SCOTIA AND GENERAL HISTORY, 1783-1867

ARCHIBALD MACMECHAN, Pb.D.

80. THE HISTORY OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
ANDREW MACPHAIL, F.R.S.C.

81. NOVA SCOTIA: POLITICAL HISTORY, 1867-1913
ARCHIBALD MACMECHAN, Ph.D.

82. NEW BRUNSWICK: POLITICAL HISTORY, i86^
1912

\ W. O. RAYMOND, LL.D., F.R.S.C

i83.

THE PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATIONS
84. TAXATION AND FINANCE IN THE PROVINCES
85. THE JUDICIAL SYSTEMS OF THE PROVINCES
86. MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS OF THE PROVINCES

CHARLES MORSE, K.C., D.C.L., ReKittmr of the Exchequer Court of
C.inadii.

/87. HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN NOVA SCOTIA
AND PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

A. H. MACKAY, LL.D., F.R.S.C, SuperintendenI of EduGstioa,
Halifai, N.S.

HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN NEW BRUNSWICK
G. U. HAY, M.A., P.R.S.C., tjliior 'Tlie Kducational Review.' St John,

Provincial

and Local

Gor!rnment

Education

Industrial

History and
Resources

89. THE ATLANTIC COAST FISHERIES
JOHN J. COWIE, Uepartmcnl of Marine and Fisheries. Ottawa.

90. FOREST RESOURCES OF THE PROVINCES
R. B. niLLER, n.A.. n.F., I'roressor of Forestry, University of New

Brunswick.

91. HISTORY OF FARMING IN THE PROVINCES
nELVILLE CUnniNG. Principa'. Callegc of Agriculiure, Tniro. N.S.

92. MINES AND MINING IN THE PROVINCES
• F. H. SEXTON, Difvctor of Technical Education, Halifax, N.S.



Prorlncial

and Local

GoTCrnment
and Law

Education

[Volumes 15, 16I

VIII. The Province of Quebec
Kditid bv ALFRED O. DiCELLES. C H r. 1 1 r. ^

• 83. QUEBEC IN THE DOMINION
ALFRED D. DiCELLES, C.M.O LL D

Pioneer
'*

''"^.""'Ji'"- »« ORIGIN AND HISTORY
Settlement and „. „

*'«"'' <"c«i.i.es, c.«c., ll.d.

PoUtlcal Hiitoiy "*• ENGLISH SETTLEMENT IN QUEBEC
^.D. L.OHTHALL, K.C., T.R.S.C, A..^„,„ .T„. ..,„ c„.v.,i„

"
^AL^n^n

'""°'''' "^ «"=«EC. .867..9.2ALFRED D. DICELLES, C.M.G., LL.D.

97. THE PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION
98. PROVINCIAL TAXATION AND FINANCE

E. T. D. CHAMBERS, A.,l,o,„,.Th.O„,„,„i.fc,..„,

F. P. TALTON, LL.D, D«„ „, ,ta F„„„, ., u, „,„;„ , .^,^^._^

100. THE PARirH SYSTEM OF QUEBECA D. DtCELLES. C.M.G., LL.D.

( lOJ. CITY GOVERNMENT IN THE PROVINCE
W. D. LIGHTHALL, K.C,, LL.D.

102. FRENCH EDUCATION. 1635.1760
ABBE A. E. GOSSELIN, R„,o,of U.al U„i„„i,,. ^„^,

103. FRENCH EDUCATION, 1763-1912

104. HISTORY OF ENGLISH EDUCATION IN QUEBEC

Industrial

History and
Resources

•105. HISTORY OF FARMING IN QUEBEC
J. C. CHAPAIS, Assiitan, D.iiry Commiaiomr of Cmaiia.

108. THE FISHERIES OF QUEBEC
E. T. D. CHAMBERS. AuU>or of The Ou.m.„„bc «,c

107. FOREST RESOURCES OF QUEBEC
E. T. D CHAMBERS.

108. MINES AND MINING IN QUEBEC



tVOLUHES 17, 18]

IX. The Province of Ontario
EoiTiDBvA. H. U. COLQUHOUN, LL.D., D<p<i>; MInlilir DrEduculoabiOMuio.

Pioneer

Settlement and

Political Hiitory

109. ONTARIO IN THE DOMINION
A. H 0. COLQUHOUN, LL.D.

ttO. THE PIONEERS OF UPPER CANADA
A. C. CASSBLMAN, Principal. Nornial School. North Sojri niA

J. H. COYNE. Editor 'ThtTtlbot Papon,' etc.

111. POLITICAL HISTORY OF ONTARIO, I867-I9ia

V. S. VALLACB, Lecturer In Hiilorjr. UolvenitrofToronto.

Provincial

and Local

Gorcniment

Edtteatfan

/1 12. THE PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION
TKOnAS nULVBY, K.C.. UoderSeeretorjrotSUto, OtUWO.

118. PROVINCIAL TAXATION AND FINANCE
JAMBS MAVOR, Prornsor of Poliiicftl Bconomy, t'nivenlijr of TDronlo.

114. THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM OF ONTARIO
THOMAS nUL\ Sy, K.C.

115. MUNICIPAi. HISTORY, 1791-1867

ADAH SHORTT, CH.C., LL.D.

lie. MUNICIPAL HISTORY, i8«7-i9M

y K, V. KOKAV. Editor ' The Muolcipol World.' St Thonuts.

117. THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM OF ONTARIO
VILLIAPI PAKEHHAn, Dcati of tbo DetHtrtmeiit of Educotioti, Utiiver-

sitj of Toronto.

118. HISTORY OF SECONDARY AND HIGHER EDU-
CATION

KENNETH BELL, HJl.(Ozoii), formerly of the Univanitjr or Toronto.

Industrial

History and
Resources

/U9. HISTORY OF FARMING IN ONTARIO
C. C. J/.nES, n.A., C.M.Ge, ex-Deputy Miniiter of Afdculturi) for

Ontaria

120. FOREST RESOURCES OF ONTARIO
B. E. FERNO'V, LL.D,, Dean of the Depanment of Forestry, Univenity

of Toronto,

121. MINES AND MINING IN ONTARIO
7. G. niLLER, LL.D., Provinci.il GeoIogisL

122. THE FISHERIES OF ONTARIO
E. T. D. CMAnBERS. Author of The Ouanuiiche,* etc



[Volumes 19, 30]

X. The Prairie Provinces
tnnwb BT Oi M.

/US.

Pioaeer

Settlement,

Ctneral and
PoUtloU Hlstoi;

)N

ProvUdal
and Local

Gorernment

Bdueatioa

Economic
Rewurcet

DUNCAN, II.A., Atilioi of'Th. Slot, oflln c.n»,li.n I'repta.'

™S. «.'^"cJS,™°^""=^^ '" ™^ DOMINION

124. THE RED RIVER SETTLEMENT

''hiI^.'SV.I?^.,^'"^^"^^*'': general

""s:;" "-.f,""""^
"*• ''''•• '•"""»' " »•»". ^"-.i./

economic history ok the prairies, i«o.

J. V. DAFOI, Kdiior M.niiob. [,„ prtsi'

•^rLI™ '^ "'STORY OF MANIT0B^ .870.10aCHESTER JJARTIH, «.A. (Cam).
"/i^'yM

THE PROVINCIAL
TIONS

J. A. REID, A£cm-OciiCT.l loi Alhtn.i in London.

^*^JiS?,.K 1°. "'NANCE IN THE PROVINCESA. B. CLARK. n.A.,P,ofa»,ofE,„„o„i„. U.]„„i„ o, M„i,o|^

THE JUDICIAL SYSTEMS OF THE PROVINCES

MUNICIPAL
VINCES

128.

126.

127.

128.

128.

130.

1131.

EXECUTIVE ORGANIZA-

INSTITUTIONS IN THE PRO-

A. B. CLARK, MJL, Prof,.», ot Economic. Uni,mi(,otM.nllobi

132. HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN MANITOBA
SIDNEY E. LAHO, ln.p«clo,oISetond.ry School., Winni,,,.

133. HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN SASKATCHEWANSALTER KORRAV,LL.U.. P. ,ia..,onhc Unl„„l„ oT"tl?j!^
184. HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN ALBERTA

I JOHN M. MacEACHRAN, PrH«», l„,bo Uni,„,l,,of Altenx

136. ECONOMIC RESOURCES OF MANITOBA
WILLIAM J. BLACK, PHncip.1, M,„i,ota .\sricul.»,.l Coll.„,, WinnipcB.

136. ECONOMIC RESOURCES OF SASKATCHEWAN

137. ECONOMIC RESOURCES OF ALBERTAOEOROE HARCOORT, ftpn,, Ml.u,„ ot Aploulmc, Albcna.
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[Voi.uMrs II, »]

XI. The Pacific Province
KniTu< IV THOMAS OUTHMI HARQUIt, Aullm of •M>i|imii< <k Rthnnl,' M

131. BRITISH COLUMBIA IN TKB DOMINION
«RIUCHAIIDH«UIOI,K.C.n.O.,Pria«MiilW«<i(BrlliikC

tSB. THE PERIOD OP EXPLORATION
THOMAS OUTHRIl MARQUIS.

140. COLONIAL HISTORY, I<4'>-7I

R. F. OOSNBLL,Kditar 'Hw Vaar Bookof BriiUbColumtiia.'m.

141. POLITICAL HISTORY, 1871-191*

F. W. HOVAV, Judge of ih« Counly ("in. New Wulminifr, RC.

142. ECONOMIC HISTORY, I87I-I9U

C. H. LUGRIN, Kdjior •IheCuluiiist,' Vktorio, ac.

143. INDIAN TRIBES OF THE INTERIOR
J. A. TtIT, txplort-r jmiI Kthnolojii,!. S|ien«', Utidge, B.C.

144. INDIAN TRIBES OF THE COAST
KDTARD SAFIR, Fb.O., UihBulo|;i.t ; (>rolo£ic)il Suntr ol Canada,

Pioneer

Settlement,

Generil History

and Ethnology

Prorlnclal

and Local

Gorenunent

tits. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
(An Account of the Organization and Working; of the Provincial ajl^

Municipal .Systems of Ilritiih Columbia.)

R. B. GOSNELL, Editor ' Ihe Vear IfaMk uf Briti.b Cotumbia.' rtc.

146. HISTORY OF THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM
V. H. F. CLEMENT, JudKc of tbeSupreiuc Court of BtiliihCtiluml>lii.

rl47. HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN THE PROVINCE
Education J Alexander ROBINSON, LL.D., Supcrintendmt or Education,

i Victoria, B.C.

Industrial

History and

Resources

143. THE FISHERIES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
D. H. MOINTVRE, Deputy CoaimiuioiieT of Fistteric Victoria, B.C.

149. FOREST RESOURCES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
A. C. FLUMERFELT ami M. A. GRAINGER.

150. HISTORY OF FARMING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
R. E. GOSNELL, Victoria. U.C.

I SI. MINES AND MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
E. JACOBS, of lite Canadian Mining Juurual.'

{1S2. THE YUKON

163. THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES
J. B. TYRRELL. M.A.. F.R.G.S.. F.R.S.C.. Author of David

Thompson, Explorer,' etc.
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XII. Documentary Notes
General Index

-pHIS volur-c 1, dciencd i„ p^nlcuU fo, .h. hi,.„H.n. ,.uCn. an., fo, ^«,^
7'^''"«; '" ">= «"> I"" '"c Author, ,„,! Editor, will ,r.vcr« .he v.,ia„,

«h.h he „,„a.,vc, ,.e ha.,, a„„ ,„,,,„, „,,„, „„„
h«c.

,„ „ere.„ce ... .he ™j„H., „r .ad.,-„.ho a. „v„. .,. . L. uj
.,h .„,„.„„ very few ci.a.io,„ have U..„ ,.,v„. ,„ „. ^^ „, .^^ ,„„^ ^^,-^^ «.„ .,,. .he,e X.e, i„ .he «„„ v..„e ,e..eah,e a,,., ...c.n..

The second ,„r. „f ,he v„h,n,e .HI con.l,. „f ,he Gene™, ,„,,e.. The en.lr.work „ .„ be ..ken a, a uni. for p„rp,„e, of reference. ,„„exc. .„ .he individual
vo,un,e, have, .herefore, been di„..„,e.> „,,h, .„., „,e General l„„e. „,„ cover .hewhole ground in one co,npre,,en,ive an., workable H,phal«...ical ,j>.e,„.

A specia, feature of .he Index „„, be .he ,roupin. of reference, in his.orical
order, and cross.mde.vin^- un.ler comprehensive hcadinj,, such as-

AcadiaNs

Agriculture

Uanks ani> Bankih(]

Battles

Canals

Clergy Rrsrrves

currencv

Education

FAMir.Y COMPACl

Pur Trade

Feudalism

Finance

Fisheries

Forests

Immigration

Labour

Manukactures

MiMTIA

Mines and Mininh

Railways

SlIIPliUIlDINc.

Shipping

Tariffs

Treaties

Under .he ordinary indexica, entries „f biographica, and geoRrap,,ic,->, name,
.. .1 propose.1 to give then and there a great deal of el™,.„,,

" '
'™' ".""'"

in.,rn,a.ion
;
so .hat if the enquirer wishesL^;'!:^^^^ Tl:^^:!^:

irr^d/'^'^r ""^ -'" -- •-— -"- -^ "-^:^:
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